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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record. N.o. 3219
ATLANTIC STATES l\lIOTOR LINES, INCORPORATED,
Appellant,

versus

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, AT THE RELATION
OF STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION,
Appe1lee.

PETITION FOR APPEAL AND SUPERSEDEAS.

To the Honorable Chief Justice and Associate Jitstices of
the Suvreme Co'ltrt of ..Appeal.r; of Virgin,ia:
This petitioner, Atlantic S:tates J.ifotor Lines, Incorporated,
a North Carolina corporation, with its principal office in
the City of High Point, North Carolina, respectfully represents that it is aggrieved by final Order entered by the State
Co;rporation Cornm.ission. of Virginia on the 13th day of September, 1946, in Case No. 8564,. and entitled Commonwealth
of Virg•inia, Ex Rel. State Corpoliation Commission, v. Atlantic States :Motor Lines, Incorporated. Duly certified
transcript of the record in. this ease is presented herewith.
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FACTS.

This action, brought at the instance of the State Corporation Commission, charges this petitioner with violation of
Chapter 108 of the Acts of the General Assembly of Vir-·
2,jji ginia of 1942, which *said Act was expressly repealed by
the General Assembly of 1946 ( Chapter 270, Acts of
1946

. cl.
. f a1·1ed, b et ween J_u1y
). petitioner
· .
1s
1arged.w1"th h avmg
This
1, 1944, and June 30, 1946, to the extent of 130,207.9 gallon~,
to purchase within Virginia motor fuel necessary for its
Virginia operation or in lieu of such purchase to pay into
the State Treasury a sum equal to the prevailing Virginia
State mptor fuel tax which would have been paid had the
motor fuel been so purchased.
The State motor fuel tax on that amount of gasoline
amounts to $6,510.40, which was the amount of judgment ren:dered in this case, and in addition there was a fine imposed
by the Commission of $325.00.
In arriving at the amount of alleged shortage, the Commission required this petitioner, along with all other interstate motor carriers operating through Virginia, to file qnar. terly reports, which reports showed (1) the total amount of
over-the-road mileage traveled ·in Virg·inia and elsewhere;
(2) Virgfoia over-the-road mileage; (3) total moto_r fuel purchased in Virginia and elsewhere for over-the-road mileage;
and (4) motor fuel purchased in Virg·inia for over-the-road
mileage. Upon receipt of such reports the State ascertained
what percentage Virginia mileage was of total mileage, and
then assumed that a like ratio of total motor fuel purchased
be boug·ht in Virginia. In other words, under this formula
used by the Commissiont if 50% of an interstate carrier's
total over-the-road mileage was traveled in Virginia, such
carrier was automatically required to purchase in Vir3* g·inia 50% of its *total motor fuel supply, irrespective
of the statute itself.
There is no evidence in the record and no information was
required by said reports as to the actual amount of motor fuel
necessary for petitioner's Virginia operation during the
period in con.trover~y. The State's case is based solely upon
the computation arrived at through the use of this percentag;e
formula.
.
It is in evidence ( see testimony of A. C. Boatwright, R., pp.
49-51) that no attempt was ever made by the State to determine the actual amount of motor fuel consumed in Virginia
by this petitioner or any other interstate carriers, and, fur-
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tber {R., pp. 38 and 58) it was impossible for such f ac:t to be
.ascertained.
It is also in evidence (see testimony of A.. C. Boatwright,
R., pp. 45-49) that Chapter 11)8 of the Acts of 1942 applied
- -only to interstate commerce and during the entire life of
the statute did not affect intrastate commerce in any way.
'This petitioner is a common carrier of property by motor
vehicle a;nd operates exclusively in interstate commerce under certificate of convenience and necessity issued by the
Interstate Commerce Commission, its operation being partly
in the State of Virginia and partly in other States both north
:and south of Virginia.
This petitioner is unable to state the amount of motor fuel
which was necessary for its use in Virginia from July 1, 1944,
to June 30, 1946, because it was not required by the Commonwealth of Virginia to furnish such information and therefore maintained no records on the subject. Likewise, the
4 * Commonwealth of Virginia *is unable to furnish sueh information to the Court.
JURISDICTION.
Petitioner is advised that the Constitution and statutory
law of the Commonwealth of Virginia afford it in this matter an appeal of right. Constitution of Virginia, Section 156
{d); Code of Virginia, Section 4097(y)13(j).
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
The State Corporation Commission of Virg'inia in its pro~eedings and rulings .in this case, in its Order of September
13, 1946, and in its Opinion, erred in the following particulars, to-wit:
·
1. The Commission· erred in accepting as evidence over
the objection of this petitioner copy of reciprocal agreement
between the Commonwealth of Virginia and the State of
North Carolina. (Exhibit No. 1, A. S. Boatwright.)
2. The Commission erred in accepting as evidence over the
objection of this petitioner summary of audit. made a part
of th.e record and niarked Exhibit No. 2 with the testimony
of A. S. Boatwright (R., p. 72).
3. The Commission erred in entering judgment and imposing fine on this petitioner in the absence of evidence to
support either.
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4. The Commission erred in not holding Chapter 108
5* of the *Acts of the General- Assembly of Virginia of
1942 to be contrary to the Commerce Claus~ ( Article I,
Section 8, paragraph 3) of the Constitution of the United
States, particularly by reason ?f the following:

n. The statute imposes no tax but merely regulates interstate commerce· and is an unreasonable burden upon the same ..
b. The statute discriminates against interstate commerce
and is an unreasonable burden upon the same..
5. The Commission, in holding that the State of Virginia
has the right to compel an interstate motor carrier to huy
motor fuel within the State of Virginia, erred since the a.sertion of such a right on the part of the State is contrary
to the Commerce Clause (Article· I, Section 8, paragraph 3)
of the Constitution of the United States; is contrary to the
14th Amendment to the Constitution of the United States;
and is contrary to Article I, Section 1 (Bill of Rights) of the
Constitution of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
6. The Commission erred in holding that the State of Virginia, through an alternative provision in the statute, could
compel the collection of the prevailing State gas tax upon
motor fuel sold outside of the State.
7. The Commission erred in a·ccepting as evidence computations arrived at through the use of an administrative formula not authorized bv the statute.
8. The Commission., erred in not holding Chapter 108 of
the· Acts of 1942 to be in violation of the 14th Amend6* ment to the *Constitution of the United States; and the
Commission also erred in holding that the procedure
adopted by the Commission for the administration of the
said Act was not in violation of the 14th Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States.
9. The Commission erred in not holding Chapter 108 of
the Acts of 1942 to be invalid as being fatally uncertain, ambiguous, and incapable of enforcement.
10. The Commission erred in not holding Chapter 108 of
tbe Acts of 1942 to be contrary to Sections 50 and 5.2 of the
Constitution ~f the Commonwealth of Virginia.

PRAYER.
This petitioner, therefore, for the reasons set forth a.nd
by reason of other errors apparent on the face o.f the record,
prays that an Appeal and SuperBedeas may be granted it
from said Order of September 13, 1946, entered by the State
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Corporation Commission as aforesaid, and that the same may
be reYiewed and reversed, and that all other proper and appropriat~ relief may be granted to this petitioner.
STATEMENT· REQUIRED BY RULE NINE.
Counsel for Appellant states that copy of this Petition
was on the 11th day of December, 1946, mailed to opposing
counsel in the Trial Court, which in this case was the State
Corporation Commission, and to the Attorney Genera.I of
Virginia, and that this Petition was filed on the 12th day
r~ of December, 1946, with the *Clerk of this Court at Richmond.
Petitioner's opening Brief will be filed within the time required by the rules of the Court.
Respectfully submitted,
ATLANTIC STATES MOTOR LINES, INC.
By S. 1V. SHELTON, Counsel.

S. W. SHELTON,
1010 Insurance Building,

Richmond, Virginia.
l, S. W. Shelton, an attorney practicing in the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, do hereby certify that in my
opinion there is error in the Order of the State Corporation
Commission entered on the 13th day of September, 1946, and
complained of in the foregoing Petition, for which same
should be reviewed and reversed by the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia.

S. W. SHELTON.
Received December 12, 1946.
l\f. B. 1VATTS, Clerk.

December 12, 1946. Appeal allowed, supersedeas awarded.
Bond in the sum of $7,500.00 given in accordance with Code,
Section 6338.

Received Dec. 13, 1946.

M. B. vV.

Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia
I
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RECORD
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
At Richmond, Aug·ust 16, 1946.
Commonwealth of Virginia, at the Relatio:µ of State Corporation Commission,

v.

Atlantic States Motor Lines, Incorporated.
CASE NO. 8564.
WHEREAS, it appears from an audit made by the staff
of the Commission and from reports filed by Atlantic States
Motor Lines, Incorporated, in accordance with and in pursuance of requirements of Chapter 108, Acts of 1942, that the
said Atlantic States' Motor Lines, Incorporated, for the
period co:qimencing the 1st day of July, 1944, to the 30th day
of June, 1946, both dates inclusive, bas failed to comply with
the requirements of Chapter 108, Acts of 1942, in that it J1as
failed to purchase within the State of Virginia gasoline or
other motor fuel equal to that amount nucessary for use in
its operation as a motor carrier within this State and bas
failed to pay into the Treasury of the State of Virginia, as
an alter.native to such purchase, an amount equivalent to
the prevailing state tax on the amount of gasoline or other
motor fuel necessary for its operation as a motor carrier
within. this State over and above the amount of tax paid on
gasoline or other motor fuel actually purchased in this State;
and,
WHEREAS, it appears that by. virtue of the 'aforesaid
failures and defaults during the said period from the 1st
day of July, 1944, to the 30th day of June, 1946, the respondent herein has failed to purchase 130,207.9 gallons of gasoline or other motor fuel, which, under the provisions of the
said Chapter 108, Acts of 1942, should have been purchased
in this State by the said respondent and that the said respondent has failed to pay into the Treasury of the State
of Virginia, as an alternative to such purchase, the sum of
$6,510.40, which sum is equivalent to the prevailing state tax
on the amount of gasoline or other motor fuel necessary for
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its operation as a motor carrier within this State for the
said period over and above the amount of tax paid on gasoline or other motor fuel .actually purchased in this State;
page 2 '}

IT IS ORDERED that a rule be, ·and it hereby is,
awarded against Atlantic States Motor Lines, Inicorporated, r.equiring it to appear before the State Corporation Commission :at i.ts Courtroom, State Office Building,
Richmond, Virginia, ·at 10 :00 A. M. on the 13th day of September, 1946, and show cause, if any can be shown, why a
judg·ment should not be entered against it in an amou:at equal
to the ta.x on the gasoline or other motor fuel which the re'Spondent failed or refused to pure.base for its operation in
this State, in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 108,
Acts of 1942, less any ·amount wl1ich has been paid into the
Treasury in Heu thereof, and which amount equals $'6,510.40,
and, in addition, wl1y a penalty not exceeding $1,0"00.00 should
not be imposed upon it, all as provided by the afo.resaid
Chapter 108, Acts of 1942;
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED tlmt proper process issue
and be served on Atlantic States Motor Lines, Incorporated;
:according to law, and that Atlantic State~ Motor L.ines, In~orporated, be, -and it hereby is, required to file an answer
-and/or other formal defense or defenses as it may be advised in the Clerk's Office of the Commission on or before
September 6, 1946; and,
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that an attested copy hereof
be forwarded or delivered to Attorney General, care and attention of W. W. Martin, Assistant Attorney General
page 3}

ANSWER.
Case No. 8564.
State Corporation
Commission
SEP 6-1946
Va.

Commonwealth of Virginia, at the Relation of State Corp@ra·
tion Commission,.

v.
Atlantic States :Motor Lines, Inc.

g

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia

To the Honorable Commissioners of the State Corporation
Commission:
·
Atlantic States Motor Lines, Inc.,. a corporation organized pursuant to the laws of the State of North Carolina:,
with main office in the City of High Point, North Carolina,.
a common carrier of property by motor vehicle in interstate
commerce under authority of certificate of convenience and.
necessity issued by the Interstate Commerce Commission, in
order to state its grounds of defense to the charges against
it set forth in· the Order and Rules filed in this case, answers
and says~
Respondent denies each and every one of" the· allegations
made against it in this case on behalf of the Commonwealth
of Virginia, as set forth in the several Orders and Rules filed
iri this case, and prays for strict proof· of the same.
Responde.nt is a common carrier of prope:i-ty by motor vehicle in interstate commerce operating over the highways of
the States of Georgia, South CaroHna, North Carolina, Virginia, the District of Columbia, Maryland, Delapage 4 } ware, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and New York.
Respondent is advised and so alleges that Chap- .
ter 108 of the Acts of the General Assembly of Virginia of
1942 is invalid as being contrary both to the Constitution of
the United States and the Constitution of the Commonwealth
of Virginia in the fallowing particulars :

I. It is contrary to Article I, Section 8, Parag,.-aph 3 (tl1e
Commerce Clause) of the Constitution of the United StateR.
2. It is contrary to the 14th Amendment to the Constitution of the United States.
3. It is contrary to Sections 50 and 52 of the Constitution
of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
In this respect ·respondent alleges that Chapter 108 of the
Acts of 1942 particularly violates the Commerce Clause (Article I, Section 8, Paragraph 3) of the Constitution of the
United States in that it is an unreasonable burden upon interstate commerce, is purely reg-ulatory of and harshly discriminates against interstate commerce.
Respondent further states as a defense in this action that
Chapter 108 of the Acts of 1942 is fatalaly uncertain, ambiguous, and is incapable of enforcement.

Atlantic States Motor Lines, Inc. v. Commonwealth.
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Respondent now having· fully answered, prays to
be hence dismissed with its costs in this cause expended, and it will ever pray, etc.
ATLANTIC STATES MOTOR LINES, INC.
By S. W. SHELTON, Counsel.

S. "\V. SHELTON,
1010 Insurance Building,

Richmond, Virginia.
page 6 ~

This day personally appeared before me S. W.
Shelton, Counsel for Atlantic States Motor Lines,
Incorporated, and made oath that the facts stated in the
above Answer to be true to the best of his knowledge and
belief.
Given under my hand this 6th day of September, 1946.
My commission expires on the 20th day of August, 1949.
T. DIX SUTTON,
Notary Public in and for the City of
Richmond, State of Virginia.
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
Commonwealth of Virginia, at the Relation of State Corporation Commission,

v.

Atlantic States Motor Lines, Incorporated.
Case No. 8312
Case No. 8564

In Re:
Rule for Violation of Motor Carrier Act.
Date of Hearing, September J3, 1946.
Margar~t P. Shuman,
Official Court Reporter,
State Corporation Commission,
Richmond, Va.

Supreme Court of .Appeals of Virginia
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION

Commonwealth of Virginia, at the Relation of State Corporation Commission,
'l'.

Atlantic States Motor Lines.
Case No. 8312
Case No. 8564
In re: Rule for Violation of Motor Carrier Act.

Present: Commissioners L. McCarthy Downs (Chairman),
H. Lester Hooker, Harvey B. Apperson.
Appearances: Mr. Samuel W. Shelton, Counsel for Defendant. Mr. Blake T. Newton, Jr., Counsel for the Commis~ion. Mr. W. C. Seibert, DirQctor Transportation Division.
Date of Hearing, September 13, 1946.
Chairman Downs: Mr. Newton 1
Mr. Newton: If the Commission please, you will
find two proceedings on the docket this morning
both of which are "Commonwealth of Virginia, At the R~lation of State Corporation Commission v. Atlantic States Motor Lines", the first of which is Case No. 8312.
That case was instituted by order entered December 28,
1945, and referred to the failure of the Company to comply
with the requirements of Chapter 108, Acts 1942. Since that
date four orders of conti;nuance have been granted at the request of counsel for respondent and one order of continuance,
the last order of continuance from August 15th to date, was
granted at the request of counsel for the Commission. That
case embraced failures. prior to DecPmber 28th, 1945.
In view of the fact that the second case comes on on a rule
against the Company for certain failures with respect to its
obligations under Chapter 108, Acts 1942, for failures embracing those formerly included within the rule of this case
just called, counsel for the Commission moves that
page 9 ~ the rule in Case 8312 be dismissed., and that we proceed this morning to hear the second case on the
·
docket, if that is agTeeable to you.
page 8
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Chairman Downs: l\ir. Shelton, L~ that agreeable to yonf
.l\fr. Shelton: That is .all right.
Chairman Downs: 'That ~otion will he granted. l will now
!(>all Case 8564, Commonwealth of Virginia at the relation of
State Corpor.ation Commission v. Atlantic .States Motor Lines,
Incorporated, Violation Motor Carrier .Act.
Proceed, Mr. Newton.
Mr. N-ewton: 'rhis proceeding par.allels in ail substantial
respects the proceeding· before the Commission of recent date
:against M-ason-Dhon Lines. Th~refore, it is my purpose to
1woceed in somewhat the same fashion as in the case of M~sonDixon Lines.
In this case we have a rule is'sued by the Commission callfog on the Respondent to show why judgment should not be
granted hl the amount of $6,510.40 for ihe period
page 10} .July 1st, 1944, up to and through June 30th, l.946,
and alsq to show cause w11y Respondent slmll not
be fined for failure to comply with the Act.
Counsel for Respondent and for the Commission have
:agreed on ceTtain formal facts to save unnecessary lengthening- of this proceeding this morning.
·we 1rnve agreed that the proceeds of the Virginia gasoline
tax paid by this carrier, or any other carrier, Jess administrative e:>.."])enses., are used for construction and reconstruction
and maintenance of the highways in Vfrginia.
1Ye have also ag·reed that the payments made under Chapter 108, if any such are made in lieu of the gasoline tax on
gasoline purclrnsed in Virginia, are credited to the State Highway Department fund and likewise used for the construction
a.nd reconstruction and maintenance of the highways "Of Vi!"ginia.
We are further agTeed that tl1e paper which I have here, and
which I will offer as Exhibit No. 1 in this proce(?ding, togetber
with an amendment contained in this pamphlet enpag·e 11 } titled ''Reciprocity· Agreements Entered Into Under the Provisions of Chapter 377~ Acts of 1942,.
constitutes a true copy of the reciproeity agreement between
the States of Virg:inia and North Carolina with respect to
motor vehicles, and the Respondent is a North Carolina Corporation.
·
I may say here that counsel for Respondent, while stipulating that this is the agreement presently in effect, and which
has been in effect since January 1st, 1943, saves his ·position
and right to object to the relevancy of these proposed exhibits.
It is stipulated that this agreement has been continuously in
effect and is now in effect, between Virginia and North Caro-
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lina,. and by virtue of this agreement, the Respondent has not
paid the gross receipts tax imposed by Chapter 377 of the
Acts of 1942., for which it would otherwise be liable.
Likewise this agreement was entered into pursuant to authority contained in Chapter 377 of the Acts of 1'942 ..
I a:sk that tl!is Agreement be filed as. Exhibit No.. 1..
·
Chairman Downs: Do you have any objection t())
page 12 } the·filing of this exhibiU
· Mr. Shelton: Sir Y
·
Chairman Downs: Do you have any objection to its being
filed as an exhibit t
Mr. Shelton: I do, sir. Our position is, as explained by
Mr. Newton. Of course we agree that the instrument is what.
it purports to be, and that. is as far as our agreement extends,.
and we do wish to oppose the entrance of it over our objection
as evidence in this case. Our reasons for objecting to it are
these:
Respondent stands before this Commission charged only
with the failure to comply with the provisions contained in
Chapter 108 of the .Acts of 1942. The issue before the Commission is narrow and plain and merely this: Has the Respondent complied with the provisions in this particular stat-·
ute as contained and written in that statute1 In so far as to
whether or not it has complied with any outside agreement,
or whether or not it has violated the laws contained in any
.
other statute, we submit it is plainly inadmissiblepage 13 ~ and plainly irrelevant.. Vl e submit that if a man
is being charged with murder, shall evidence be
introduced that he was guilty of burglary? And for tbose
reasons we object to its entrance in this case and do not think
it is relevant.
Mr. Newton: I don't think it is necessary t9 reply as theCommission passed on that in the Mason Dixon ease, and
therefore, I will just adopt the arg·ument in that case, and I
guess the Commission will follows the same procedure.
Chairman Downs: Objection overruled. You may file that
as Exhibit No. 1.
Note·: Filed Exhibit No. 1.
Mr. Shelton: I would like for the record to show that our
objection is to the introduction of the Reciprocity .Agreement
between the States of Virginia and Nort.h Carolina. Our objection also is to the introduction of anv evidence to the effect that the Respondent, by reason of thfa :igrcement, has
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not paid to Virginia gross receipts tax during the
period this has been in effect.
.
Commissioner Apperson: You concede the
verity of those documents?
·
Mr. Shelton: I concede that the documents are what they
purport to ~be on their face and nothing more.
Mr. Newton: In connection with the latest statement of
counsel for Respondent, I would like to show plainly on the
record that a stipulation has been made that, by virtue of the
Reciprocity ag-reement., which has been filed in evidence as
Exhibit 1, no gross receipts taxes required to be paid under
Section 36, Chapter 377, Acts of 1942, have been paid since
January 1st, 1943. We have stipulated as to that fact. .
Commissioner Apperson: And your objectfon goes to. the
relevancy of that in the evidence.
Mr. Shelton: We object to the admission of that fact in
the evidence.
page 14
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page 15

~

MR. A. S. BO~I\.TWRIGHT,
a witness introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

1·

By l\fr. Newton:
Q. Will you state for the record your name, residence and
occupation?
A. A. S. Boatwright. I reside in Richmond. I am Assistant Assesso.r for the State Corporation Commission in
the Tax Department.
Q. Would you state what your duties are as Assistant Assessor of the State Corporation Commission?
A. My prime duties are to make audits for tax assessin~·
purposes on motor carriers in connection with the two per
cent gross receipts tax ·and the requirement to purchase motor
fuel under Chapter 108 of tl1e · Acts of l 942, or 1mve been
during the life of that Act.
Q. Mr. Boatwright, are you familiar with the records in
tl1e office of the First Assistant Assessor as the result of
your duties as Assistant Assessor in respect to this Company?
page 16 ~ A. I am.
Q. Have you l1ad any direct contact in the prosecution of vour duties as Assistant Asse~sor with the .Atlantic
States l\Iotor Lines, the Respondent in this case?
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A. 8. Boatwright.
A. I have made two audits covering the entire period since
tbe effective period of the law.
Q. You are thoroughly familiar with the records of the
Company as the result of those audits!
A. I believe I am.
Q. The rule issued by the Commission in this case alleges
that the amount of gasoline on motor fuel purchased by the
Atlantic States Motor Line in accordance with Chapter 108
was deficient for the period July 1st, 1944, through June 30th,
1946, in the amount of 130,207.9 gallons?
A. That is correct.
Q. What do the files indicate with respect to the payment
of the amount equivalent to tbe prevailing state tax in lieu
of these purchases from July 1, 1944, to June 30, 1946 f
. A. It shows due the State of Virginia 229,570.7 gallons.
Q. 'What does that figure represent?
A. The amount due to be purchased in Virginia
page 17 ~ for the period, according to an audit I have made
for that period, not embracing that last quarter,
hut adding the last quarter to that figure-you want the
amount due less the credits?
· Q. I want to know what the records state. You stated
there was a deficit of 130,207.9 gallons in the account of Respondent. I would like for you to state what the records reveal in respect to payments the Company bas made in that
period?
A. Against that deficit Y
Q. Yes.
A. The record disclose that the Company h~s paid $2,226.07
on February 7th., 1946.
Q. Was that payment against the deficit you testifie9 to or
,vas that in addition?
A. No. That payment was made in lieu of purchase as a
payment on account?
Q. What I am trying to get at is tllat you lrnve stated tl1ere
was a deficit of 130,207.9 gallons as being the figure which
the reports in your .office reveal to be the deficit. Now I want
to know what payments have been made bv the ·
pag·e 18 ~ Company to offset that amount of deficit?
..
.·
A. The payment has been ma.de of $2,226.97.
Chairman Downs: Is that 130,207.9 gallons is that the
amount deficient?
A. The nPt deficit.

.Atlantic States Motor· Lines, Inc. :v. .Oommonwealtb.
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A. S. B·oatwri.r;ht.
Q~ How much is the net deficit at the close of this period of
..June 30, 1946, in gallons 7
A. }-,or the period of..
Q. If you .take into conside1~ation all this - Company has
·.paid in for this pur.pose, what .do you arrive at as the net
.nmount, the net number of gallons that they still owe?
A. I was trying to bring that up to date. This audit was
made for period of .July 1st, 194~ .
Mr.. Shelton-: You mean 1944..
A. Yes, to .April 1st, 1946, and then the ·audit was ·extended

to bring it up to July 1st by the incorporation of the :figures
that were reported with the report for that quarter and I am
,consolidating the two figures to answer the ·question..
page 19 ~ Chairman Downs-:
Q. What do the 130,0QO ga1lons mean that you
testified to?
A. It is the amount of gallonag·e that was deficient at the
beginning of .April 1st.

Mr. Newton: I think I understand now and will ask the
,questions another way and probably proceed a little faster.
Chairman Downs : All right.
lVIr. Newton:
Q.. You have testified that as of the period July 1st, 1944,
to June 30th., 1946, a deficiency was found to exist in the account of Respondent in the amount of 130,207..9 gallons.· l
:ask if that figure is correct?
·
A. That is not correct. I misunderstood tho period. I will
_give it to you.

Chairman Downs: Go ahf'acl and figure it out, and the
Commission will recess five minutes.
Note : The Commission recessed from 12 noon to 12-:10
P.M.
page 20 } Mr. Newton:
Q. Mr. Boatwright, you have testified that the
records in your office reveal for the period July 1st, 1944, ta
J"une 30th., 1946, that there is a deficit in the account of Re-
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of Virginia,

..4.. KB oatwright.
spondent in the amount of 130,207.9 gallons.. I ask· if that
figure is correct 1
A. That Ls· correct.
Q.. Can you state whether or not your records indicate that.
any payments have been made by the Company against this.
deficit!
·
A. No, not against this deficit.
Q. What do you mean by that, sir!
A. There were payments made but this deficit takes into,
account payments and this is the balance left after applying
ihose.
Q. This is the net deficit f
A .. Yes.
Q. Against which more payments are now .clne·f
A. Are now due ..
Commissioner Hooker~ :po you mean now due or not paid ~i

A .. Not paid.
Chairman Downs : This is the net deficit they owe now f
page 21 }

A. That is correct.

CCi>mmissioner Apperson: But yon mean to say that in the
past they have made certain payments from time to time 1

A. That is correct ..

Chairman Downs : But they have not paid (lllougli ¥
· A. That is correct..

Mr~ Newton:
· Q. Can you state how 'this amount of 130,207.9 was arrived

au

.

A. That was by audit of the books.
Q. Altogether by audit or partia11v by audit f
A. By audit covering the period July 1st, 1944~ to l\Iarch
31st, 1946., and then revising tllat audit to include the figures
they have reported for tlie quarter ending- June 30th, 1946,
which on the face of their report we have acee-pted as correct ..
Q. Have you prepared a schedule showing the results of
the audit of which you speak, and if so, produce iU
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A. Yes, I have, and here is the original copy.
Q. Will you please, sir, explain that schedule.
l\Ir. Shelton: We objert to the introduction of
page 22 ~ the paper Mr. Boatwright has in his hands, which
· I .have not seen, but take it to be a synopsis of the
audit in which he arrived at certain figures over a certain
period through a certain administrative formula and we object to it as being irrelevant.
.
Mr. Newton: I think the obje~tion may be a little premature, but, as I shall offer it, I will make the same argument
I made in the Mason Dixon Line case as to the relevancy.

Q. ·wm you proceed to explain that., Mr. Boatwright?
A. 'rllis statement is entitled: '' ABSTRACT OF A UDI'f
-MOTOR FUEL PURCHASES ATLANTIC STATES
MOTOR LINES, HIGH POINT, N. C. Corrected by A. 8.
Boatwright 8/14/46". '!'he net resultsChairman Downs: I think Mr. Shelton is entitled to a copy.
Note: Copy handed to Mr. Shelton.
A. The net results a re disclosed by these figures. First,
Total Gallons of Motor Fuel purchased for Intercity Service
for the period 917,136.3 gallons. The amount of
page 23 ~ gallonage due Virginia under the law 182,329.2,
ag·ainst which was pnrchased 48,300.8 gallons, leaving a deficit of 134,028.4. less a credit from a previous audit in
irallons of 4,522.6, leaving a net balance or accumulated deficit
in gallons of 129,505.8. .rrhis number of gall~ms produces a
tax of five cents per gallon or $6,475.29, against which a payment was made in lieu of purchases o( under date of February 7th, 1946, $2,326.97, which was payment at five Cfmt~
per g·allon on 46,539.3 gallons, leaving an additional tax <lre
for that period of ,Tuly 1st, 1944, to April 1st, 1946, of $4,148.3~.
or in g·allons 82,966.4 ~allons. To that fig·ure must be added
47,241.5 gallons., which totals the amount I have testified to
as the a·mount now due after all credits .have been applie<l of
130,207.9 gallons, that is the deficit.
Commissioner Apperson: Does the exhibit show tl1e date
of those credits l

A. Yes.
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~fr. Newton:

Q. In arriving· at the figure you have just testified about, I understand that you took into account
the total miles traveled, the total miles traveled
in Virginia, percentage of operation in Virginia, total gallons
of motor fuel purchased, total gallons of motor fuel purchased
in_ Virginia and total gallons required in Virginfa 1
.
A. Those are the essential facts that determine. the figures .
page 24

~

.

Chairman Downs :
Q. Did this Company make any return for the peripd you
made the audit!
·
A. They make a return each quarter. There have been one
oi· two quarters missing in which I made the audit and it was
. not necessary for them to make the return.
·
Q. Diel you not make the audit after the period elapsed
when they were supposed to file the return?
A. Yes.
Q. Then you actually made the audit after they were supposed to file the return¥
A. Yes.
Q. Did they make a 1·eturn for the period of this audit f
A. They make a return for each quarter and I make the
audit from a broader time ..
pag·e 25 ~ Q. Did they make the return for the quarter you
audited?
. A. All but two audits. They we1:e delinquent on those at
the time I made the audit for those periods.
Q. At the time you made the audit did you let the officials
of the Atlantic States Motor Lines, Incorporated, know the
result of your :findings?
t\. Oh, yes. ·
Q. Did they offer any objection as to any inaccuracy in
r~gard to iU
A. No. Their auditor assisted me in the audit.
Q. Did he agree it was correct?
A. Yes.
Q. You mailed him a copy of iU
A. Yes.
Q. Did you receive any indication of anything being correct or incorrect or did tl1ey offer ~ny explanation as to why
full payment was not made at the time of the partial payment
of two thousand and dollars?
A. No ..
Q. Did they just send the remittance?
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A. The remittance they made accompanied orie of their 1·e11orts._ It was just applicable to that repoi·t. That remittance
·covered just that particular report.
page 26}

Mr. Newton: I a~k now that this be filed as Exhibit No. 2, which has .been testified to by :Mr:. Boat-

wrio·ht.
:::,
Chairman Do\vns-: Tlrat may be filed.
Note: Filed Exhibit "Boatwright .No. 2''..
·1'1r. Newton:
Q. You have tesfified ,vitb respe.ct to the audit and deficlt
found to exist as a resulethereof, and you alluded to additional ·deficiencies reported by the Company which, taken to·p:ether with your audit., produced a deficiepcy of 130,207.J) gallons. Is that correct, sir?
. A. That is correct. One report states their deficrency on
ihe face of it.
·
Q. Do you hav.e in your possession the report to wl1icb yun
Teferf
A. I bave.
Q. What does it show on its face?
A. The report shows on its face that it covers the period
for the three months ending June 30th, 1946; received by our
-office on Aug·ust 13th, 1946. It was handed to our office by
the counsel for the Atlantic States Motor Lines,
·pag·e 27} Mr. S11elton. The report shows that during the
. period the vehicle miles traveled within and with·out of Virginia was 952,469 iniles. The number of miles
traveled in Virginia was stated as 252,749 miles, which con·stitutes a percentage stated on the report as 26.536. The
total amount of motor fuel purcha~ed in and out of Virginia
was stated as 190,208.6 g·allons. The number of ~;allons of
motor fuel purchased in Virg·inia was 3,232.2 g-allons. The
niinimnm allocation of the gallonage purchased in and out of
Virginia was determined by the application of tliat percentage
to the total gallonage, whfoh was stated as 50,473.7 gallons,
1cnnual gallonage, less the amount sl;lown purchased in Vir:i-inia of 3,232.2., left a balance of .47,241.5 gallons deficit applicable to the period on whicJ.i the report purports to cover.
Q. Mr. Boatwright, do you find a figure or figures opposite
the Column F entitled ''Tax paid in lieu of purcbase of motor
fuel''!
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A .. Yes..

,

Q. What is that figure i·
A. $2,362.08.
Q.. Can you state whether or not that statement is: accurate t.
page 2S ~ A. Yes, I can state it is not accurate in th~t the
Commission did not receive that payment and the
statement is misleading to that extent because it purports to
be· that payment of that amount was tendered in. connection
with this report and payment was not received. This fact.
was called to the attention of counsel of the Atlantic States.
l\foto1· Lines, Mr. Shelton, and also noted in our letter of acceptance of the reporL

Chairman Downs: w· as tliat amount figured in accordance
with the formula usually used by the Commission in calculating the amount duet
A .. It was and has alwavs been...
Q. And that report was .. made by the Atlantic States Motor
Lines-they used the formula!
A .. They applied the formula which we use and they havea1waye used since the beginning of the law.
Q. You statetl that they did file one· 1·eport in which they
sent the remittance with that report?
A .. Yes.
Q. In that report did they calculate· it themselves and pay
accordingly?
A. Yes, and they have in previous periods not
page 29 ~ covered by that audit made payments in lieu of t be
amount of gasoline purchased in Virginia and for
taxes bave always agreed to the amount we found that was
accurate in this formula.

Mr. Newton:
Q. Can you state from this report that the calculations of
the Company were made on the same basis as those culculations employed by you in making the audit 1
A. Yes, they are made on the same ha sis.
Q. And that is apparent on the face of the report?
A. Yes. I might add that this Corporation maintains very
excellent records. They have a wonderful system of accounts
which they follow and a breakdown of mig·hty near anythingyou would want pertaining to their operation.
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Chairman Downs :
. Q. And their records are so set up that they use the same
formula and set up the Tax Department has always used 1
A. They have always used that formula and I have always
found their figures very correct.

I

Mr. Newton: I ask that this report be filed as Exhibit
No. 3.
page ~O ~
Chairman Downs: It may be received.
Note: Filed Exhibit "Boatwright No. 3 ".
Mv Newton·
·Q. .Mr. B~atwright, do I understand correctly from your
audit and from the report of the Company which you have
just explained and testified to with respect thereto, that the
Company now is deficient in its purchases in the amount of
130,207.9 gallons, which amounts to in dollars and cents
$6,510.40?
A. That is correct as of July 1st, 1946.

Q. I ask you if the :figures in_ your office reflect that any
part of this $6.,510.40 has been paid to the. State of Virginia¥
A. The figures in our office do not show any payments
against the amount.
Q. Had any payment been made, would your fig·ures indicate
such a payment had been made f
A. Thev would have.
Q. Has~ the Company, in fact, made reports quarterly since
July ht, 1944, to date f
·
A. ·with the exception of two quarters which I spoke about
in :p-iy testimony a little while ago.
Q. Have these reports been on report forms
page 31 ~ prescribed by the Commission Y
A. They have.
Q. Can you say whether or not the Atlantic States J\Io1-01
Lines has ever challenged the type of report used by the
Commission 1
A. They have never challenged it in any way that I have
ever known of, and I would have· known of it if they had
challenged it I think.
Q. Has the Company ever asked the Commission for a
different kind of form to your knowledge?
A. No.
Q. Mr. Boatwright, I hand you now a paper entitled ''Commonwealth of Virg·inia, State Corporation Commission, Rich-
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mond Report CC-TD-1 ", and ask that you identify this paper if you can, sir? .
A. This form is the form that this Commissioh prescribes
for the filing and report of motor fuel purchases under Chapter 108, .Acts of 1942, and has been the form we have used
throughout the life of this Act.
.
Q. Is that a copy of the report filed by Atlantic States
Motor Lines?
A. This is a true copy of a rep~rt made by Atlantic States
Motor Lines, Incorporated, for period ending Seppage 32 ~ tember 30th, 1945.
Mr. Newton: I wish to present this report as identified
for the purpose of showing the form of report and then for
the purpose of the relevancy of any information which may
appear on it, and ask that it be received as Exhibit No. 4.
Chairman Downs : It may be received. .
Note: Filed Exhibit Boatwright No. 4".
Mr. Newton:
Q. I am not sure whether you have already testified to this
or not, so I will ask you again-is that the type of report.
that all carriers submitted under this section, Chapter 108,
Acts 1942?
A. Yes .
.Q. And this has been true since the passage of the Act on
July 1st, 19421
A. That is correct. ·
Q. Mr. Boatwrig·ht, in your position as Assistant Assessor
for the Commission, will you state what your experience bad
been in helping to administer Chapter 108, Acts of 1942, relathe compliance of carriers generally?
tive
pag·e 33 ~ A. You want me to state what my experience
has been?
·
Q. With reference to compliance by carriers generally?
A. It ~as been very excellent in compliance generally by
the carriers.
Q. What has been your experience, Mr. Boatwright, with
respect to the enforcement of the Act 1
A. Our office has encountered very little difficulty with
respect to the enforcement of this Act. The carriers have
complied with it remttrkably ,vell, considering the· war time
conditions under· which the law was put into effect and the
curtailed personnel we have had to administer it.

to
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· Q. Suppose the .bo.oks of a carrier should show -the actual
gasoline used in Virginia and a report form was devis·~d to
that effect to show the actual g'.8.soline purchased in Virginia,
:and surih report form presented to the Commission, in youx
,opinion would such a 1~eport .be accepted f
Mr. Shelton: We object to that.
Chairn.1.an Downs.: Read the question_, please, Mrs . .Shuman.
Note·: Question read as f ollo,vs ·:
·"' Q.. Suppose the books of a carrier should
s11ow the actual gasoline used, in· Virginia and a
report form was devis·ed to that effect to show the actual
gasoline purchased in Virginia, and such report f 9rm presented to t11e Commission, in your opi~ion would such a re11ort. be accepted?"'
page 34 }

1fr. Shelton: This witness would not know that. It is not
;,relevant.
Mr. Newton: I will withdraw the question and ask Mr.
Masten when I put him on the stand: .It would certainly be
relevant and proper as to him.
Commissioner Apperson: ·what is your theory as to its
Televancy?
·
Mr. Newton : The theory of its relevancy is that, as pointed
out in the Mason-Dixon case, there is nothing magic about
the report form prescribed by the Commission. That the
,carriers are .within their rights and rights recognized by the.
Act itself when they would attempt to revise a rei)age 35 r port form that·would do it more accurately. The
whole attack of Respondent on the position of the
Commission is that the Acts of the Commonwealth of Virginia in requiring these reports is unlawful and unconstitu- ·
tional because they call for an approximation. Our position
is that we deny that it is an approximation, but if the ·c·Gm.}Janies feels that it is an approximation, they could file a
statement or report ·showing- the actual amount used.
Commissioner Apperson: You asked the witness in his
opinion.
,
Mr. Newton : I asked him in his opinion if, under a certain hypothetical set of facts, it would be acceptable.
Chairman Downs : The Commission believes it would be
better to ask Mr. Masten that.
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Mr. Newton: I started to ask the: question of Mr .. Masten,.
but I thought to save time I would ask it of l\1r. Boatwright
who, in my opinion, is equally as capable: of anpage 36 ~ swering that question.
Chairman Downs : Better ask it of Mr. Masten ..
Mr. Newton: I will withdraw the question ..
Chairman Downs : The majority of the Commission is of
the opinion that this witness can answer that question ancl
the objection is overruled. The Commission is unanimously
of the view that the que~tion may be answered. It is just a
question of which witness can answer it.
Mr .. Shelton: I would like to point out for the benefit of
the record that, as I understand the question propounded to
the witness, it is this: Should a carrier or taxpayer submit
to the Commission a form of report of his own construction
in lieu of that directed to be made by the Commission, would
the Commission allow the carrier to use this new report? We
submit that that is a question that, if for no other reason, is
irrelevant for the simple reason ,that no one could answer it
. except the Commission itself.
page· 37 ~ Mr. Newton: In the Mason Dixon case I asked
this same question referring· to it, which was on a
parallel with this case, and the same objection was urged;
maybe not in as extensive a manner, hut the same objection
was urged that the question was irrelevant and there it was
observed at that time by counsel for the Commonwealth that
one of the defenses of Respondent is that the report is improper and not in proper form, and it was attempted. to
point out that, if the Respondent did not like the form, it
could prepare its own form, and it would be acceptable to
the Commission, and the Commission took the view that on
that theory it was not irrelevant aild was admissible in that
case ..
Mr. Shelton: I don't see how any man in the .world could
testify as to what the Commission would decide. It would
be like asking the Court Clerk what the Judg·e would do.
Mr. Newton: That is ·not the same thing. The Commissio11 is acting under its administrative capacity and
page 38 ~ through its administrative agents, and if the administrative agents could not pass on it, I don't
know who could.
Chairman Downs: The Commission has ruled on it so let's
proceed.
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Mr. Newton:
Q. Mr. Boatwright, in your position as Assistant Assessor
in the Tax Department of the Commission, if the books of
a carrier show the actual gasoline used iu Virg·inia and a
report form was devised by the Company to reflect the actual gasoline used by the Company in Virginia, and such report form submitted to the Commission, in that case would
it, in your opinion; be accepted 1
A. I can hardly visualize such a system that could furnish
the information suggested in your question, but in my opinion, in view of the fact that the law says that it shall be on
form permitted or prescribed by the Commission, I would
say that would be possible.
'Chairman Downs : 12 :45 P. M. The Commission will recess until 2 :30.
Mr. Newton: May I just ask him one more quespage 39 ~ tion 1
Chairman Downs: Go ahead.
Mr. Newton:
Q. Do you know whether any carrier subject to the provisions of Chapter 108 Acts 1942, makes any payments into
the State Treasury in lieu of the purchase of gasoline in
Virginia in compliance with law!
A. Yes, a good many. One in particular makes all of its
payments that way, a very large carrier.
Chairman Downs: 12 :50 P. l\I. The Commission will recess until 2 :30 P. M.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Chairman Downs: !Ir. Newton, I believe you concludell
your case¥
Mr. Newton: I have, sir. I believe l\Ir. Boatwright lms
a statement he wishes to make.
Chairman Downs: All right, Mr. Boatwright, proceed.
Mr. Boatwright: I stated in answer to your question, Judge
Downs,. which was '' Has the Atlantic States Motor Lines, Inc.,
ever made any payments and submitted them with the reports that they have filed in lieu of purchasing requisite
amount of gasoline in Virgfoia''? I think I stated that one
payment was submittqcl, or one- report was submitted with
the exact amount Qf money covering the deficiency as shown
in the report. I want to chang·e that testimony, after examination of the record, and state that I personally prepared
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by making a pencil copy of the .first hvo reports that were
submitted after the effective date of the law, July 1, 1942,
ancl the auditor for the Atlantic States Motor Lines, Inc.,
Mr. Prettyman, bad the two reports typed up, after checking
the same against bis records. He then tendered payments
to cover the deficiency appearing on each report, attaching
check in the amount indicated, to each of the reports and
reports were submitted to this office and accepted accordingly. These two reports were not within the period I have
been testifying to this morning, and I feel that I should make
that correction.
Chairman Downs: Let the record show the correction.
page 40} Mr. Newton:
,
Q. The effect of your statement is that the Company has attached no checks to reports filed after July 1st,
1944?
A. That is correct. They have attached no payments since
July, 1944. I was mistaken about the period.
Chairman Downs : That concludes your case?

MF. Newton: Yes, sir.
CR-OSS EXAMINATION.

Bv l\fr. Shelton:
·Q. ·were you occupying your present position with the
Commission when Chapter 108 became effective July 1st,

1942¥
A. Was I occupying my present position?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I judge from your corrected testimony that you were
in contact with the officials of the Atlantic States Motor
Lines in your official capacity a short time after this Act
became operative?
A. On the occasion in question my records dispage 41 ~ close that I was in their office making an audit on
September 21st, 1944, and to bring the audit up
to date these two reports were .missing. ·
Q. The two reports you ref er to were the reports covering
the first two quarters after the Act became operative?
A. My written report, which I will read from, will answer
this question I think. It is dated September 21st, 1944, and
addressed to M:r. J. C. Masten, First Assistant Assessor, and
the subject: "Re: Audit-Motor Fuel Purchase~ Atlantic
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:States Motor Lines, Inc., Hig·h Point, N. C. '' The secon<l
paragraph of that report ·says this:
"The above mentfoned audit was made by me on Septem-.
ber 16, 1944. It covered the period from January 1, 1943,
fo June 30, 1944. It reveals a credit as of July 1, 1944, of
18,571.1 gallons or that number of gallons of motor fuel
purchased in Virginia more, than was required, according to
vehicle miles travel ratio, as found by the mileage records
<Of said· carrier.
"It will be remembered that, I prepared the quarterly .motor f.ue1 purchases reports for the period covered
page 42 } by the third and fourth quarters ·Of 1942, and de. :ficiency payments. of $328.10 and $303.47, respectively, accompanied the said two quarterly period reports.
'The ref ore, the account was in balance on January 1, 1943.
Respectfully submitted.,'"'
Q. Did I unclerstand from what you have just read into the
J·ecord that at one time this Company had purchased in ex·cess of what the State required it to purchase for certain
JJeriodst
A. At the close· of a previous audit before the period un~
der discussion right here now, namely, June 30th, 1944, ending there, it was disclosed that an over-requirement purchase
,of motor fuel in Virginia amounted to the amount I have
stated;which is reflected in the other audit which I mentioned
in my testimony on direct examination this morning.
Q. What periods are considered in determihing whether a
,carrier is in arrears under the terms of this statute?
A. We have no fixed policy, I don't think, regarding that. .
'The volume as compared with the size of the carrier somewhat influences our action in beginning an audit.
Q. Do you follow the statute in that respecU
.
A. I don't recall anything in the statute as to
-page 43 } fixing a _time as to examinations-''periodically"'
I think it sa vs.
Q. You mean to say that for one taxpayer you will adopt
·one period of time ancl another taxpayer some other period,
·or different period of time, in which to determine whether the
taxpayer is in arrears?
A. The discovery by us of their being in arrears is made
by an examination of their reports on the face of them.
Q. What is your usual period of time of measuring it, Mr.
Boatwrig·ht ! Do you have ~ny1
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A. We have endeavored to make these audits· of the ]arge
earriers at least once every three years, or we did attempt
to do that before the war period. There has not been any attemp.t to meet any schedule about that during the· war period
when we were· short on personnel..
Q. You mean during, the war period you have not been able
to audit the large companies a;:i frequently as 011ce every
three years? ,
A. No, not always ..
Q. You are entirely familiar with alI of the details con·
nected with the administratio1i of this Act, I presume?
A. I would not say that. I am learning somepage 44 }- thing every clay. I have made quite a stq.dy of it
though..
.
Q. The reports, an example of which was filed in the evidence this morning~ as an exhibit, which form of report is.
used, I understood you to say, for all carriers' qnarte-rly reports. Was this i·eport prepared by you, the form of it7
A. No, it was not. I would favo-r in that connection thefallowing of the general form of a tax report in its essenti:als.
Q. I am merefy asking more for information, Mr. Boatwright. Thiig statute·· became effective in July, 1942. lf, it
true that on or about that date an of the carriers were furnished these reports¥ I mean the carriers that were expected
to be affected thereby!
A My recollection ·is that, anticipatint the effect~ve date
of this law, which, incidentally, supersedes another similar
law which was applicable to Virg·inia carriers largely, that
we sent out· a sample of the report and a ste-rcotype letter
to all carriers notifying them of the effective date and about
what wonld be required of them in the way of records. ·
Q. This letter directed the carriers, I presume, to report
quarterly on the forms furnished them t
page 45 } A. Yes.
Q. Has the form of this report produced the information that you consider satisfactory t
A-. Read that question.
Note: Question read as follows~
'·' Has the form of this report produced the information
that you consider satisfactory t ''
Q. Generally speaking?
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· A. Yes.
Q. Would you have endorsed a recommendation that this
report be changed and done away with and something else
substituted in its stead J
A. I would not say· that I would other than a matter of
opinion between people. The difference in my idea about
it and the one in charge is too little I think to be mentioned,
if I would have done such a thing.
Q. Have carriers who operate entirely in the State of Virginia been required to fill out those reports?
A. The Act is enforced against all motor vehicle carriers
operating for compensation, whether contract, common carrier or for hire carriers, of which the Commission has knowledge. ,vhere it is found that a carrier is operating exclusively in Virginia, reports are not required
page 46 ~ since such carriers purchase their gasolin:e in t11is
State.
Q. Then the answer to my question is that intrastate carriers are not required to fill out these reports¥
A. It bas been found that very few carriers who opernte
only one truck whose operation extends to beyond the State
line, purchases an appreciable amount of motor fuel outside of the State, and therefore, reports from such carriers
have not been insisted upon, although when it has been ascertained that such carrier is not complying with the Act
steps are taken to enforce such a compliance. It is believed
that enforcement of the Act is at least 90% effective.
Q. Insofar as you know, has any Virginia intrastate car-·
rier ever filed a report responsive to Chapter 108 of the
Acts of 19421
A. Quite a number of them do until we investigate tu(\
situation either by some correspondence or a personal visit
and then notify them that, so long as they operate solely intrastate, we will not require them to file the report, but we
put them on striGt notice, that in the event they start to operate in interstate commerce, they would liave to
page 47 ~ file this report and the burden was on them to
notify us if and when they began such operation.
Q. The Act, therefore, in its administration and enforcement in no way affects any carrier other than those who operate in interstate commerce?
A. The practical application of the Act I wo-qld say yes.
Q. You are familiar with the states surrounding and nearby
to Virginia, a re you not ·1
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A. Fairly well.
·
Q. Do all of those states impose what is commonly known
as a "gas tax" or "motor fuel tax" 1
A. You mean do those states enforce it?
Q. No, I mean do they impose a motor fuel tax on fuel
boug·ht in the territory?
A. I think I understand you. I don't think I know of any
state that does not collect a motor fuel tax either by some
rate or some method, even some cities do witlrin the State.
Q. It appears here in evidence that this Company-I mean
the Atlantic States Motor Lines, In.,-is considered to be
deficient in its purchase of motor fuel in Virginia to the extent of 130,207.9 gallons of motor fuel. Am I correct in my
assumption that this means that the Atlantic
pag·e 48 ~ States l\Iotor Lines purchased that amount of gaso. line in some other state when they should have,
in contemplation of tl1is Act, purcl1ased it in Virginia!
A. That is a fair assumption and a logical one.
Q. vVe will say, the ref ore, that this amount of g·asoline or
motor fuel was 1mrchased in the State of North Carolina.
That being tme, it necessarily fol~ows, does it not, that :on
that particular amount of gasoline the Atlantic States :Motor Lines paid to the State of North Carolina its motor fuel
tax. Did it not!
A. On that preface or premise, yes, but I can't agree with
that premise.
Q. If they bought it in North Carolina they paid the North
·
Carolina tax 1
A.. If they did.
Q. According to your t~stimony they are now being required, or sought to be required to pay the Virginia motor
ft:el tax of five cents per gallon on the same amount of motor
fuel. Are they not¥
A..That is correct on that assumption.
Q. ;Assuming that the motor fuel tax of Nol'th Carolina is
five cents, or equal to that in Virginia, would not the effect
of that be,. if this is qarried to a conclusion against that company, that on this particular gas or motor fuel,
}Jage 49 ~ this Company would have paid a motor fuel tax
in two states, or a total motor fuel ta.,x of ten cents
per gallon?
A. That follows as a natural conseq1!ence of the assumption.
Q. These people operate in interstate commerce?
..A.. "Y'es, sir.
'
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Q. .And I belie.ve you sta t-ed that this A-ct in no way affects
Virginia iub·astate commerce?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I believe you stated that ·this Act in no way affects
Virginia intrastate commerce as a practical proposition-?
A. Not this Company beca.use they do no intrastate business.
Q. That Act doe'S not in its administration or enforcement
in no way affect intrastate commerce?
A. Yes, it does where the carrier does both intrastate and
interstate business and his operation.s ··are co-mingled and
there is no way of segregating them.
Q. But my question was that it did not apply on those op-erating in intrastate commerce in Virginia¥
A. We don't apply it ag·ainst them but the language of 'the
Act says it applies to both.
Q. You state, l\fr. Boatwright, referring to your testimony,
that your audit covers period July 1st, 1944, to
page 50 }- June 30th, 1946, from which I believe it was determined that these people were deficient in their
Virginia pm~chases of motor fuel. May I ask how do you
:arrive at the amount of the deficiency given, or may I say
what yardstick do you use 1
A. We arrive at the required quarterly, and the carriers
arrive at the required quarterly, by first ascertaining what
the ratio or percentage of the total vehicle miles taveled in
Virginia is -to tbe total vehicle miles traveled within and
without Virginia, by dividing the first by the latt~r and then
applying that ratio or percentage to the· total gallons of motor fuel purchased bought within and without of Virginia.
Q. For the quarter beginning July 1st, 1944, are you pre- '
pared to testify as to the amount of motor fuel necessary
for the Virginia operation of the Atlantic States Motor Lines,
Incorporated!
·
A. I would say yes.
Q. Can you g·ive us that amount?
A. Will you read that question please, Mrs. Sbumant
Note: Question read as follows :
"Can you give us that amounU"
pag-e 51

~

A. And ending what period?
Q. That would be ending September lsU
A. 29,159.5 gall~ns.
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""'

. Q. You mean to say, Mr. Boatwright that the amount yoll!
have named was the amount of motor fuel actually consumed
in the vehicles of this Company during. this quartert
A. No, I would not say that.
Chairman Downs= What is itf

A. I know of no way, or never heard of anybody tlmt can
determine tlia't.
Q. What does the fig·ure represent?
A. It represents the Virginia apportfonmen t by a pplying
the formula I have just stated for the way we arrive at ancl
the carriers arrive at the amount due Virginia under the
formula that we operate.
Mr. Shelton:
Q. How did the carriers happen to adopt that method of
arriving- at these sums, Mr. Boatwrig·hU
A. The printed instructions on the form.
Q. The carriers, of course, adopted. this method upon being directed to do so by the Commonwealth of Virginia. Isn't
that true?
A. Form CC-TD-1, which bas been introduced in
page 52 ~ evidence here,_,states =
'' All Motor Caniers operating over tlrn highways of this
State for compensation must purchase motor fuel in Vir-·
g'inia commensurate with the mileage traveled in this State,.
or ·in lieu thereof, to make ce1.. tain payments into the State
Treasury.''

Q. The point I was trying to g·et clear and which bas been
mentioned several times in these proceedings is that tlw carriers arrived at certain things by this method, that the carriers made the same calculation or calculated tlie~r Virg'inia
g·allonage by the same method. I was trying to understand
by what reason the carriers used the method referred to1
A. My answer to that question would be that tlle carriers
interpret the language of the law and instmctions on the
reports exactly as we have interpreted them and liave so
acted.
Q. ·Don't you know tbat the carriers would follow the directions given them by your office in making the calcr. lations
you have ref erred to?
A. I know it too well.
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Q. And when we speak of the carriers making calculations
according to this formula, we are merely saying
page 53 ~ that the carriers were making these reports as they
were directed by the Commonwealth of Virginja.
Aren't they f
A. Yes, and the law. A reprint of the law was sent them
at the time they were first notified.
Q. Now, going back, Mr. Boatwright, to this audit, I believe you considered the quarter ending September 30th,
1944. Now, taking the remaining quarters, or either of them,
coveretl in this inquiry, are you prepared to testify as to
the amount of gasoline, or other motor fuel, consumed by
the vehicles of this Corporation while operating· in Virginia 1
A. I think so~ I have stated that before.
·
Q. Will you give us the amount they consumecH
A. In any quarter.
Q. In any quarter you can.
A. I can give it to you for any quarter you specify.
Q. Give us the amount they consumed in the qua"rter ending December 31st,· 1944 "?
.A. 23,551.2 gallons.
Q. That was the amount of motor fuel actually consumed
in the motor vehicles of this Corporation operating· in this
period?
A. It is the f}mount equivalent to the amount we determine that they should have consumed during that
page 54 ~ period.·
.
Q. That was not my question.
Chairman Downs : It looks like · we are going· over the
Rame thing twice. The witness testified that this did not
represent the exact amount of gasoline used. He said 110
one knows that. Did you not say that, Mr. Boatwright,
A. The amoimt or the kind of gasoline.
Chairman Downs: He said it was the amount that should
have been used.
Commissioner Hooker: If they had bought the gas in Virginia that would have been the amount?
A. It would have been equivalent to those amounts.
Clmirman Downs: It just significes that that should have
been the amount.
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A; S. Boatwright.
Mr. Shelton: That is not my question.
A. What is your question? I will try to answer it ..
Q. I will put it this way. Leaving aside your formula, are
you prepared to state on oath the exact amount of
pag·e 55 ~ motor fuel consumed by this Company while operating in Virginia for any quarter¥
A. I am prepared to state under oath that the exact precisive quantity of gasoline or other motor fuel that any carrier would actually use cannot be determined, I don't believe, by anybody, but the equivalent to it can be ascertained,
and we believe our formula ascertains that quantity.
Q. In view· of your reply, are you then willing to say on
oath that these people have failed by the amount of the aeficiency charged to buy in Virginia . motor fuel equal in
.amount to that consumed by them while operating over Virginia roads between July 1st, 1944, and June 30th, 1946 Y
A. Will you read that question please, Mrs. Shuman Y
Note: Question read as follows:

'' Q. In view of your reply.,. are you then willing to say on
oath that these people have failed by. the amomit of the deficiency charged to buy in Virginia motor fuel equal in amount
to that consumed by them while operating· over Virginia
roads between July 1st, 1944, and June 30th, 1946 Y''
A. I have so testified.
Q. You mean you are willing to testify that there
page 56. ~ is an actual failure on the part of the Company by
the amount-to which you have testified f
Mr. Newton: I am perfectly willing to allow counsel for
respondent to go just -as far as he properly cares to but it
eeems to me that this question has been asked in as many
· ways as necessary, and we are coming now to the same propos1tio!1 aud there must be some limit as to bow far he can pursue the same line of questioning, but the question has ce1·tainly been explored and I don't see how he can expect the
witness to state it any plainer than he has.
].fr. Shelton: I have no desire to consume the CommisRion's time or my time, but I have asked a perfectly simple
'luestion and I do feel that I am entitled to have the witness
reply to a simple question such as that. What I am trying
to determine is whether this witness is testifying here as to
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certain facts .or whether he is testifying as to something arrived .at throug·.h approximatiou. ·we .are charged
pag·e 57} with violation .of a .statute and the question at issue is very simple, and I am .asking .the witness to
l'espond to that issue.
Chairman Downs: The Commission is of the opinion .that
ihe witness has .answered the quei:;tions very fully but if ·you
desire to have him repeat the anBlvers, why g·o .ahead, sir..
A. Is there a question before me now Y

Chairman Downs:

No., ther.e is

110

question.

"Mr. Sl1elton:
Q. l\fr. Boatwrlght, when you testify as to tl1e amount of
this Company's deficiency, are. you referring only to the re·sult of an approximation arrived nt tlirough the method of
obtaining the percentage of Virginia mileag·e to a carrier's
iotal mileage and then applying· the same ratio as to gasoline
purchased in Vi rgfoia and purchased throughout his operation or, in .other words, if fifty per cent of the c.arrier 's mile-Hge is traveled over Virginia roads, you autom·atically as8ume that be should buy fifty per cent of his gas in VirO'inia?
·
,~
.
page 58 } A. The formula -auto~atically makes that a fact
that he has done that., relatively speaking..
Q. Makes it a fact f
A. Yes.
Q. Wl1ether it is or nott
A. I don't believe I understand that question. You have
:got it qualified and twisted around so. If you could ]1elp me
·out by shaping the question a little blt more I probably could
understand it.
Q. May I then ask you this question. If a carrier, for
example, operates 100,000 miles., 50,000 of which is operated
i.n Virgfoia, under the formula which you have mentio~ed you
assume that he should buy fifty per cent of his gasoline in
Virginia. Do you not?
A. Absolutely.
Q. Do you make any inquiry, Mr. Boatwrigl1t, or do you
obtain any information relative to the amount of motor fuel
which the carrier actuallv consumes in Vir2'inia f
A. I don't know of
source whatsoe~er where that in-formation could be obtained. I might just as well to try t_o
measure the sands of the sea.

anv
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JM:r .. Newton: Mr. Boatwright, I believe you have
already testified, have you not, that if the carrier
- supplied that information on a form it would be
accepted by the Commission. Is that right¥

t)age 59

f

.A.. I don't think there would be any question about , the!
facf that we would have to accept it under the instructions,
and the law as we understand it ..
Mr .. Shelton~
Q. You bave testified several times that, if a carrier had
offered the report, it would have been accepted. Do you know·
of any occasion where it was suggested to a carrier· that he·
could send in a form other than the form of the· Connnic:;sion 1'
.A. No. The form of the report bas never been. objected to
in the auditing gf the reports.
Q. Was it eve1· suggested to this carrier that he. file some
other report f
A., No. indeed..
Q.. Have we been told we could sor
A. No. I mig·ht say that on the two per cent table under
the same general formula we allow other carriers in other
states- to adopt the form to their bookkeeping where the
formula is different in their state.
·
Q. There is a difference that the gross receipts tax s11ccifically provides for that f
page 60 ~ .A.., Yes.
Chairman Downs: In the case of this imaginary truck in
North Carolina. that had to pay the five cents for the tax in
North Carolina, which Mr. Shelton spoke of, if I1e paid nothing to Virginia, that is: if he did not have to pay any tax to
Virginia, what effect would that have, so far as the Virginia
highways, the maintenance of tl1e Virginia Itighways, is concerned f

A. Tne· purpose of' this law, and tlle under]ying purpose
whereby Virginia has extended reciprocity ii1 lieu of gross
receipts tax to other states, is based on the reasonnhleness
of making· carriers purchase motor fuel in the State through
wbfoh it travels because from that source of revenue the
larger part of tbe financing of higlnvay8 is accomplish0d.
Q. If a carrier buys gasoline in Virginia and ~oc~ into
~orth Carolina, does he haYe to pay North Carolina any
taxf
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A. Docs he have to pay North Carolina any tax T
Q. Yes.
A. No, that is a reciprocity agreement and they
page 61 ~ enforce that against our carriers.
·
Q. I mean if a carrier filled up with gasoline say
at Dantjlle, Virginia, and goes into North· Carolina, do they
require any payment of tax for the use of the North Carolina
highwayi
A. No, but they revoke the privilege against that carrier if
he continues to do that to any amount if he operates for
compensation. The way they penalize the Virginia carriers
hy revoking the reciprocity agreement and making them purchase tags to enter their State.
Q. Is the price of their tags hig·her 1
A. About three times.
Q. Suppose you reverse the situation and take the District
of Columbia. They have a smaller gas tax than Virginia.
If a carrier filled up in the District of Columbia and ran
across to Virginia and paid no gas tax to Virginia, what would
'
he be saving in gasoline tax per gallon 1
A. He wou]d be saving in tax the benefits that would inure
from that tax-it is three· cents now at this time two cents,
but there are other inducements because of differential in
freight jn ashington, that amounts to three and a half cents.
Q. In other words, if this carrier did not have to pay this
tax in Virginia, he would have the use of the Virpag-e 62 ~ ginia highways free, and in addition to that, would
save money if he bought it in the District of Columbia f
A. That is a correct statement of it. I might add l1ere
that on l1is premise on North Carolina y·ou will recall I agreed
it was on the premises but the tme situation is that this
gasoline was not boug·ht in North Carolina because the in.
<lucement to buy in Virginia was greater than to buy in North
Carolina because we had one cent less than North Carolina,
but the inducement was so much greater where they bought
it and our records will sl10w that in the District of Columbia
they l>~mght a greater portion of the gas than the requirements of that State required.

,v

1\Ir. Shelton: In your reply to Commissioner Downs there ··
you bave been referring to matters governed by reciprocal
ag-reements between the States f
·-A. " 7hen I was speaking of North Carolina I was.
Q. Yon made the statement to tbe effect that, unless the
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interstate carrier bought' motor fuel in Virginia, it would
not contribute anything· to the maintenance of the Virginia
roads. I now ·ask you does not Virginia have the right to
impose upon that carrier a license tax and a tax
page 63 ~ upon gross receipts Y
A. You are absolutely right.
e have under the
reciprocal agreement.
Q. \Vhat is ·that 1
A. Under the reciprocal agreement between the two states.
Q. If there was no reciprocity agreement between the two
states the defendant at this time would be paying· to Virginia,
:q.ot only the license tax, but the two cents gross receipts tax.
on his gToss receipts 1
A. He would be liable for it under the law.

,v

Mr. Newton:
Q. Before you leave the stand, I would like to ask you one
qnP.stion. There have been· a great many questions asked
you in regard to the deficiency, how it was arrived at, and
at one ,point it was phrased to include the term '' approximation". I want to ask you if your testimony in that respect
sl10uld be construed to 'mean that the deficiency is arrived at
the use of some approximate basis or calculation, or is that
arrived at by a precise and accurate method 1
A. My answer to that is that all taxes and the levying of
all taxes to a very large extent is tied in with the use of
averages. The oldest tax and most widely used
page 64 ~ tax, the property_ tax, is based on npproximation
but this is better than "approximation". The use
"f the word ''approximation'' is too loose and too variable.
·rhis is a precise formula that takes into consideration all
the factors that enter into the law of averages.
Chairman Downs: Any further questions of this witness?
No response.
Witness stood aside.
page 65

~

Chairman Downs : Js there anything- further in
this case on either side Y
•
Mr. N{lwton: I have nothing· further. I don't wish to even
mak~·a statement. I just adopt the statement made in the
Ma son Dixon Lines case.
Chairman Downs: 1\:Ir. Shelton, do you have anything?

I
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Mr. Shelton: I don't think so unless the Commission de:sires to hear argument. I would be glad .to argue it, ·if the
Commission so desir-es..
Chairman Downs : The Commission does not .desire but
will be glad if counsel deshes .to do it.
Note: N.o response.
Chairman Downs:· The Commlssion imposes judgment
:again'3t Hie Atlantic States Motor Lines, Inc., in the amount
,of Six Tl1oo:sand, Five Hundred and -T.en Dollars and Forty
.Cents ($6,510.40)., and imposes a fine of Three Hm1dr.ed .and
Twenty-Five Dollars ($325.00) and costs.
page 66} 1\1:r. Shelton: If it please the Commissron., I
would like at thi-s time to move that the judgment
-of the Commission be suspended for the usual time so that
we may be permitted to file with the Supreme Court our petition for appeal and supersedeas) and I am prepared to ex'(lCUte befo1re the Clerk of tl1e Commission the proper appeal
bond in Heu of the suspension bond in whatever amount is
11ecessarv.
Cbairnmn Do~.S : The Commission will suspend execution
·of its judgment for a period of ninety days providing a suspending bond for Seventy-Five Hundred Dollars ($7,500.00)
1s filed within five days and upon security satisfactory to the
Clerk of the Commission. The suspending bond shall also
bave tl1e effect of a sitpersede.a.s bond if .the Defamdant .so
:advises.
page 67 }·

Effective Date-Jan. 1, 1943.

~IEl\.fORANDUM OF RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT BET"1JDEN THE STATES OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH
CAROLINA WITH RESPECT TO MOTOR VEHICLES.
Case No. 8564
Boatwrigpt-N ewton
Exhibit No. 1
Filed Sep. 13, 1946
D. T. Colley, Bailiff

It is mutually agreed between the Commonwealth of Vir~foia, acting· through the Governor of Virginia, and the State
of North Caroli~, acting through its properly authorized
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officers, The Commissioner of Motor Vehicles, that th~ contracting parties hereto in order to facilitate the convenience-.
of their citizens and motor vehicle movements in interstate:
. commerce of their several residents between and through
their combined geographical territories, agree that when Vir~inia motor vehicles and North Carolina motor vehicles have·
been licen~ed in full compliance with the laws of their home
State, and not licensed in any other State., then such motor
vehicles shall be exempt from paying any license plale tax
to the reciprocating state, subject to the- following limita:tions:

1. Private passanger vehicles, not operated for- compensation, shall be allowed to operate within the reciprocating state
for a period of six months unless the owner or operator establishes temporary residence and becomes gainfully employed
therein, in wl1ich event, such period shall be reduced to sixty
(60) days; providedVehicles owned and operated by officers and enlisted personnel of the regular Army, Navy or Marine C011>s, or theirfamilies, sha]] not be required to purchase Virginia license
until the expiration of their foreign license; officers, enlisted
personnel of the Army, Navy and :Marine Res·erves, ancl
ilraftees under the Selective Service Act, or their families,.
shall not he required at any time to purchase Virginia license~
2. Privately owned and operated trucks., tractor trucks,.
combination of truck and trailer or semi-trailer, operated by
the owner thereof or his duly authorized agent for the transportation in interstate commerce of the property of such
owner, shall be allowed to operate into or through the 1·ecipro'!ating state during the full period of registration.
3. This agreement shall not apply to dealer's Iicen~e ex-·
eept w11cre the vehicle bearing such license is being operated
by such dealer or his bonci fide officer or employee who' are
residents of and actually domiciled in the State bv which such
dealer's license is issuecl and then onlv as a necessary incident
to the business of such dealer, but shall not include vehicles
operated for compensation received either directly or inclirectlv.
Tli~ operation of motor vehicles bearing dealer's license
will nlso be permitted for a period of ten days pending the
procurement of license where the vehicle so operated shall
liave been purchased from such dealer within ten davs of
such operation, and provided further that such purchaser has
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in his immediate possession a special ten-day permit authorized by the motor vehicle licensing authority of the State
whose dea]er 's license are being so used.
4. Speeial chartered and sightseeing· buses and buses carrying students and members of educational or religious organi~ations operating occasionally into or through either of the
states party to this agreement shall receive full reciprocity
provided such vehicles are properly reg·istered and licensed
in the home state, subject to the provisions eimmerated in
Section 8 of this agreement.
5. Taxi.cabs or other passenger motor vehicles operated for
the transportation of passengers for compensation shall be
al1owed to operate into or through the reciprocating state
when operated exclusively in interstate commerce, subject to
the provisions enumerated in Section 8 of this agreement.
6. Motor vehicles consisting of trucks, tractor
page 68 ~ trucks, or combination of truck and trailer or semitrailer, operated as contract carriers, and in the
transportation of commodities declared exempt under the Interstate Commerce Act, Part 2, shall be allowed to operate
into and through the recipmcating state in interstate commerce suhject to the provisions enumerated in Section 8 of
this agreement.
7. Motor vehicles, operated as common carriers, shall be
permitte<l to operate into and through the reciprocating- state
ju interstate commerce subject to the provisions enumerated
in Section 8 of this agreement.
8. The· privileges extended by Sections (4)., (5), (6), and
(7) of thi~ agreement are conditioned upon the fact that such
~arriers shall purchase within the reciprocating state ·motor
fuel sutllcient to cover the mileage traveled in the reciprocating state.
9. The privileges extended by this agreement shall not app]y to any vehicle carrying a supply of motor fuel other than
that contained in the usual tank or receiJtacle connected with
the engfoe of tbe vehicle .
10. The privileges extended shall apply only to those w :o
retain their status as non-residents with resp~ct to the reciprocntin~ state~ and are licensed in their home State only, except
as provided in Section 1 of this agreement.
11. It js further agreed and understood that not.bing· in this
agreemeut shall relieve any motor vehicle from full complinnce with alJ safety laws, rules and regulation, including hfws
r~gulatiug the length, height and width of vehicle·s. All operators of vehicles shall obey the laws governing the operation
of and equipment of motor vehicles in the State wherein they
are being operated.
1
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The· contracting parties hereto agree to cooperate with and furnish to each other such aid and assistance as mav be within
their possession and conducive to the appropriate enforcement of this agreement.
12. This ngreement shall become effective on the 1st day of
,January, 1943, and shall continue until thereafter modified or
cancelled by eithet party upon thirty days written notice and
is subject to any alterations which may be made by statute
in either State.
1

~

IN WITNESS ·wHEREOF, the Commonwealth of Virginia
Rnd the StDte of North Carolina, have caused this agreement
to be signed by their respective officers this the 4th day of
. 1\fay, 1943.
For State of North Cnrolina
/s/ T. B. WARD, Commissioner
Depart?11en t of Motor Vehicles
. ]

1

or State of Virginia
/s/ COLGATE V{. DARDEN, JR.
Governor

Effective Date-Jan. 1, 1939 .
.MEMORANDUM OF RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT BET1:VFJF1N THE STATES OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH
CAROLINA WITH RESPECT TO M:OTOR VE.HT.CLER.

...

It i~ mutually agreed between the State of Virginia, acting
throug·h its Director of Division of 1\fotor Vehicles, with the
appr0val of the Governor of Virginia and the State of North
Carolinn, ncting through its properly authorized officer who
is tl1e Director of the :Motor Vehicle Bureau, that the contracting pa~ties hereto in order to facilitate the convenience
of th~ir cit.izens and- motor vehicle movements in interstate
commerce of their several residents between and through
tl1eir combined geogTaphical territories, agree that when Virginia motor vehicles and North Carolina motor vehicles have
been registered and licensed in full compliance with the law
of their home state, then such motor vehicles shall be exempt
from payh1g- any registration or license plate tax to the reciprocating s~·ate, subject to the following limitations:
1. Privat~ passenger motor vehicles, not operated for compensation, shall be allowed to operate within the reciprocat-
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ing state for a period of six months tmless the owner or operator establishes temporary residence and becomes gainfully employed therein., in which .event such -period shall be
.reduced to ~ixty (60) day~.
·

SeB it t.tacl1ed -amendment.
2. Mot.or vehicles consisting ·of trucks or combination of
truck and b~iler or semi-tr.ailer operated by the owner thereof
or his duly authorfaed agent for the transportation in ter:state c.ommerce of the property of such owner shall be allowed to operate into or through the reciprocating state during the full period of registration.
· ·
3. Motor vehicles consisting· of trucks or combi11ation of
truck and trailer or semi-trailer opeTated for-hire for the
transportation of. goods, wares or merchandise isball be -allowed to operate in interstate commerce into and through. tlle
reciprocating· state subject to the following provisions:

· a. ::Provided the owner of such for-hire vehicle shall pur·chase within the reciprocating state motor fuel equal in
:amount to that necessary for the use of all of his motor vehicles while operating in the recipro9ating state.
The privilege extended by this section shall be subject to
forthwith revocation as to any particular operator who shall
not observe this stipulation.
b. The privilege extended by tl1is section shall also be subject to forthwith revocation, as to the particular operator; in
the event that such operator shall fail to pay to. the proper
official of the reciprocating state, within thirty days of the
dne date, an mileage tax, road tax or gross receipt tax lawful'ly and correctly assessed ag·ainst him.
c. The privilege extended by tl1is section and by section 2
·of this agreement mnbrace only carriers w11ile operating in
interstate commerce and confers no intrastate rights whatsoever.
page 70 }

4. Special chartered and sig;ht seeing busses and
busses carrying students and members of educational or religious organizations operating· occasionally into
or through either of the states party to this agreement shall
receive full reciprocity provided such vehicles are properly
registered and licensed in the home state.
.
· 5. This agreement shall not apply to dealer's license except wliere the vehicle bearing such license is heing operated
by such dealer or his bona fide officer or employee who are
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residents of and actually domiciled in the state by which suclt
dealer's license are issued and then only asa necessary incident
to the business of such dealer, bµt shall not include vehicles
operated for compensation received either directly or indirectly.
The operation of motor vehicles bearing dealer's license;
will also be permitted for a period of tqn days pending· the
procurement of license where the vehicle so operated shall
have been purchased from such dealer within ten days of such·
operation, and provided further that such purchaser has i11
his immediate possession a special ten clay permit authorized
by the motor vehicle licensing authority of the state whose
dealer's license are being so used ..
6. The privileges extended by this agreement shall not ap~
ply to any vehicle carrying a supply of motor fuel other than
that contained in the usual tank or receptacle connected with
the engine of the vehicle.
7. The privileges hereby extended shall apply only to .thosewho retain their status as a non-resident with respect to tlic:
reciprocating state.
.
It is hereby expressly stipulated and agreed that nothing~
contained in this agreement .shall in any way either directly
or indirectly relieve any_ carrier from the payment of I\totor
fuel tax imposed by any state law.
It is further agreed and understood that nothing in this
agreement shall relieve any motor vehicle from full compliance with all safety la,vs, ru]es and regulations, including
Jaws reg·ulating the length, height and width of vehicles. All
operators of vehicles shall obey the laws governing the operation of a:hd equipment of motor vehicles in the state ,vhercin they are being operated.
8. The contractilJg parties hereto agree to cooperate with
and furnish to each other such aid and assistance as mav be
within their possession and conducive to the appropriate enforcement of this agreement.
9. The privileges extended by Rcctions 2 and 2 of this a~i:reement shall apply only to vehicles transporting· loads either
originating in or consigned to some point within the state of
their registration.
10. This agreement slrnll become effective ,Janna ry 1, HJ39,
and shall continue until December 31, 1939., and thereafter
until modified or cancelled by either party upon thirty days'
written notice and is subject to any alteration which may be
made by statute in either state. .
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IN. WITNESS WHEREOF, the State of Virginia and the
State of North Carolina have caused this agreement to be
signed by their respective officers this the 22nd day of December, 1938.
For State of Virginia
M. S. BATTLE (Signed)
Director, Division of Motor Vehicles
For State of North Carolina
R. R. McLAUGHLIN (Signed)
Director, Motor Vehicle BI!reau
Approved by:
JAMES H. PRICE (Signed)
Governor of Virginia
page 71. ~ MEMORANDUM OF AMENDMENT TO REOIP.
ROCAL AGREEMENT EXISTING BE~
TvVEEN VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA.
Our reciprocal agreement with the State of North Carolina
was amended as of September 3, 1941, and tllat portion of
Paragraph 1 extending certain privileg·es to persons who reside in one state and are employed within the other and return to their home state each week end, has been deleted from
the agTeement.
Parag·raph 1, in amended form, now reads as follows:
"Private passenger motor vehicles,. not operated for compensation, shall be allowed to operate within the reciprocating state for a period of six months unless the owner or operator establishes temporary residence and becomes ~;ainfully employed therein, in which event, such period shall be
reduced to sixty ( 60) days.''

~
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Corrected by
A. S. Boatwright, 8/14/46

Case No. 8564
CORRECTED STATEMENT IN RE AUD.IT APRIL 23, 1946
ABSTRACT OF AUDIT-MOTOR FUEL PURCHASES
ATLANTIC STATES MOTOR LINES
HIGH POINT, N. C.
Tot. Mi.
Tot. Mi.
Tot. Gals.
%of
Op'd.
Opr.
M/F Pur.
Op'd. in
Intercity
Virginia
Intercity
in
Intercity
Va.
Service

1944
Total for 1 & 2 Qrs.
(Audit 9/15/44)
1944-3rd Qr.
4th "

2,35~,605
848,329
885,893

471,811
112,935·
156,210

1945-lst Qr.
2nd "
3rd "
4th "

1,684,222
801,138
707,105
808,51~
872,861

329,145
150,979
138,898
161,714
178,768

1946-lst Qr.

3,189,620
962,165

630,359
199,615

Boatwright
Exhibit No. 2
FLD. Sep 13 1946
D. T. Colley, Bailiff

00
~

"d

'"i

(t)

Tot. Gals.
M/F Pur.
in Va.
Intercity Ser.

Tot. Gals.
due
Virginia

s
(t)

a
0
d

'"i
c+

0

~

.2039
.1868

326,261.4
123,391.3
126,077.0

88,040.5
28,627.5
9,923.8

25,159.5
23,551.2

.1885
· .1964
.2000
.2048

249,468.3
131,094.4
101,401.5
122,318.0
143,456.8

38,551.3
2,159.0
1,040.5
1,365.7
1,645.4

48,710.7
24,711.3
19,915.3
24,462.0
29,380.0

.2075

498,270.7
169,897.3

6,210.6
3,538.9

98,468.6
35,149.9

917,136.3

48,300.8

182,329.2

---

P.>

~(t)

.....

$1:>
rJl

0

t-t:,

s

l"1
(J'q

Er
.....
Sl!I

Less actually put•chasod in Va ............. , . ,

48 1 aoo. S
1$4,028.4

(See letter 11-14-44)

Credit from previous audit ...............•..
Accumulated deficit in gallons ............... .

*4,522.6

129,505.8
.05

Amount-of tax @5c per gallon...............
6,475.29
2,326.97
Payment made 24-46.......................
4,148. 32
Additional Tax Due ......... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
*You will note that the credit of 18,571.1 gallons shown last audit statement dated September 15, 1944, was reduced to 4,522.6 gallons
because of tho audit finding of the Division of Motor Vehicles. See my letter to Mr. Prettyman written at your direction under
elate of November 14, 1944,
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA Boatwright
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION Exhibit No. 3
RICHMOND
Filed Sep, 13 194
. D. T. Colley, Bailiff
REPORT
All Motor Carriers operating over the highways of this State
for compensation must purchase motor fuel in Virginia comm.en. surate with the mileage traveled in this State, or in lieu thereof)'
to make certain payments into the State treasury. (Chapter 108,.
Acts of 1942).
.
Name of Reporting Company Atlantic- States Motor Lines, Incorporated.
·
.
Address of Jleporting Company Drawer 429, High Point, North.
Carolina.
REPORT FOR THREE MONTHS ENDING JUN 30 1946
This report must be filed with the State Corporation Commission,.
Richmond,. Virginia,.
on or before JUL 15 1946
(A)-To~al. ~Hes traveled within and without
Virguua ............................ 952,469 ivliles
(B)-Miles traveled in Virginia only. . . . . . . . . 252,749 Miles
(C)-Per cent of operation in Virginia (B-A)
26 ,.536 %
(D)-Total gallons of motor fuel purchased
within and without Virginia .......... 190, 208. 6 Gals.
(E)--Gallons of motor fuel purchased in Vir.
ginia only. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,232.2 Gals. .
(F)-Tax paid in lieu of purchase of motor
fuel 47241.5 ................ Not Paid 2,362.08
Do you operate Diesel powered equipment over the highways of·
Virginia? Yes. If so, how many units do you operate? 16 .
(Do not use this space ...... For use of Commission only)
(G)-Minimum allocation to Virginia. (DxC) 50,473.7 Gals.
I certify that the above statements are true and correct.
Atlantic States Motor Lines, Incorporated
BY J. E. Prettyman
TITLE Auditor
PLACE High Point, North Carolina
DATE August 7, 1946
Received
Richmond
Aug 13 1946
State Corporation Commission
Taxation Div.
Virginia

Atlantic States :M:otor Lines, Inc. v. Commonwealth.
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA Boatwright
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION Exhibit No. 4
RICHMOND
Filed Sep 13 1946
A TRUE COPY
D. T. Colley, Bailiff
REPORT
All Motor Carriers operating over the highways of this State
for compensation must purchase motor fuel in Virginia commensurat.e with the mileage traveled in this State, or in lieu thereof,
to make certain payments into the State treasury. (Chapter 108,Acts .. of 1942).
Name of Reporting Company Atlantic States Motor Lines, Inc.
Address of Reporting Company Box 429, High Point, North
Carolina.
REPORT FOR THREE MONTHS ENDING Sept. 30 1945
This report must be filed with the State Corporation Commission,
Richmond, Virginia,
on or before Oct . .15 1945
(A)-To~al.11?-iles traveled within and without
V1rgm1a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 808, 516 Miles
(B)-Miles traveled in Virginia only......... 161,714 Miles
(C)-Per ceqt of operation in Virginia (B+A) 20.0013 %
(D)-Total gallons of motor fuel purchased
within and without Virginia. . . . . . . . . . 122, 318 Gals.
(E)-Gallons of motor fuel purchased in Virginia only. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 365 . 7 Gals.
(F)-Tax paid in lieu of purchase of motor fuel $ ....... .
Do you operate Diesel powered· equipment over the highways of
Virginia? ....... If so, how many units do you operate? ..... .
(Do not use this space ...... For use of Commission only)
(G )-Minimum allocation to Virginia .. (DxC) 24,465 .1 Gals.
Number of Gallons deficient. . . . . . . . 23,099.4
I certify that the above statements are true and correct.
Atlantic States Motor Lines, Inc.
-BY /s/ J. E. Prettyman
TITLE- Auditor
PLACE High Point, N. C.
DATE October 25, 1945.
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COPY.
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
RICHMOND
At Richmond~ September 13, 1946
Commonwealth of Virginia, At the Relation of State Corporation ·Commission
·
·

v.
Atlantic· States Motor Lines, Incorporated
Case No. 8564.
TIDS :MATTER came on this clav for formal hearimr and
consideration, in pursuance of order entered herein under
elate of August 16, 1946, upon the rule heretofore awarded
herein against Atlantic States Motor Lines, Incorporated, requiring· it to appear and show cause why a judgn1ent should
not be entered against it in an amount equal to the tax on
the gasoline or other motor fuel which the respondent failed
or refused to pur~hase for its operation in this state, for the
period commencing July 1, 1944, and ending June 30, 1946,
less any amount which had been paid into the treasury in lieu
thereof, which sum amounted to $6,510.40 and~ in addition,
why a penalty not exceeding $1,000.00 should not be imposed
upon it, all as provided by Chapter 108, Acts of 1942, and was
fully heard upon testimony of witnesses aclduced, as same appears in the official transcript of the reporter of the Commission; upon exhibits filed with the said testimony; upon appearance of respondent herein, by counsel; upon the ·entire
record herein; and upon argument of counsel;
UPON CONSIDERATION of all of which, the Commission
is of the opinion, and so finds, tlmt Atlantic States Motor
Lines, Incorporated, has failed, to the extent of 130.,207.9 gallons, to purchase gasoline or other motor fuel necessarv for
its operation as a motor carrier within this State foi· the
period commencing July 1, 1944: and ending ,June 30. 1946, and
that the said respondent has failed to pay into the treasury
of Virginia as an alterative to such purchase an amount
f:!quivalent to the prevailing State tax on the said amount of
130,207.9 gallons of gasoline or otlrnr motor fuel, which
equivalent amount is $6,510.40; that sucb ·failure of the said
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1·espondent constitute violations of Chapter 108, Acts of 194:2,
.mid, therefore., that judgment in the amount of $6,510.40
should be entered against the said respondent and,
J1ag·e 76 .} in addition, that a penalty of $325.00 should be imposed upon it for such failures aforesaid; and, no
icause to :the contrary having been shown;
IT IS ADJUDGED, ORDERED, AND DECREED, That
judgment be, and it hereby is, entered against Atlantic States
·rvrotor Lines, Incorporated, in the amount of $6,510.40, which
.amount is equal to the State tax on 130,207.9 gallons of gasoline or other motor fuel which the said Atlantic States Motor
Lines., Incorporated, has failed to purcha-se in Virginia for
l1se in its operation in this State for the period commencing
~Tuly 1, 1944, and ending June 30, 1946, and _which amount,
logether with that amount purchased in this State for use
in Virginia was necessary for its operation within this State;
;:tnd that the said Atlantic States Motor Lines, Incorporated,
do render unto the Commonwealth a penalty in the amount of
"$325.00, and the costs incident to tbis proceeding as assessed
by the Clerk of the Commission according to law for its fail11re to comply with the requirements of Chapter 108, .A.cts of
tlrn General Assembly of 1942, as aforesaid; and, the respondent herein having in~licated hi~ intention to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for an appeal and S'l1tper..c:etleas to this decree;

IT IS FURTHER ORERED, 'J'hat the operation of this
decree be, and it hereby is, suspend<?d for a period of ninety
days from the date hereof., provided that the respondent, or
someone for it, enter into and ac.knowledg·e a Jmspending bond
111 the penalty of $7,500.00, conditioned according· to law, with
good and sufficient surety to be approved by the Clerk of the
Commission within fifteen days from the date hereof, and if
the respondent so elects, the said bond may contain the conditions required by law to be iucorporated in a supersedeas
bond, and may be effective as .such in the event an appeal and
supersedea,8 is mvarded in this cause by said Supreme Court
of Appeals ; and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, There appearing notl1ing
fnrtlier to be done in t]1is cause, that it be, and it hereby is,
dismissed from the docket of the Commission, and that the
papers be placed in the file for ended causes: ~nd
pnge. 76~ ~

IT IS FURTHER ORDER.ED. Tltnt attested
COJ)ies liereof be forwarded, or delivered, to the

S2
&

.
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respondent herein, care of S. Vl. Shelton~ Counsel,. to counsel
for files of counsel, and to the Attorney General, care and attention. of W. w.· :Martin, Assistant Attorney General, respectiv~ly.
page 77 ~

OPINION: DOWNS, COMMISSIONER..

It will appear from the record in this case that our decision must be guided by the same principles as were controlling in Case No. 8376; under style of Co1nm01iwealth of
Virginia at the relation of State Corporation Commission v.
illason Dixon Lines, Incorporated. Our action in the latter
case has been appealed to the Supreme Court of Appeals ·of
Virginia and· has there been designated as Record No .. 3154..
The facts in this case are that the respondent, Atlantic States
Motor Lines, Incorporated, is a North Carolina corporation
and a motor carrier operating over the highways of this State
in interstate commerce for compensation.. From an a:udit
of the books of the carrier by an assistant assessor of this .
Commission, together with a report prepared and filed by
the carrier (see Exhibits 2 and 3), we have found· that at
least 232,802.9 gallons of motor fuel were necessary for use
by the respondent in its operation over the highways of Virginia during the period from July 1, 1944, to J·une 30, 1946,
and after giving effect to the purchases of motor fuel in this
State made by the respondent and to payments made as an
alternative to such purchases, that the Company has failed,
to the extent of 130,207.9 gallons, to purchase in Virginia the
aforesaid amount of gasoiine or motor fuel found to be neces~ary to its Virginia operation and that it has failed, as nn
alternative to making such purchases, to pay into the· Treasury of Virginia the sum of $6,510.40, which amount is the
equivalent to the prevailing State tax upon the 130,207.9
gallon deficiency aforesaid.
During the per.riod aforesaid, the record discloses tliat the
respondent has from time to time filed quarterly reports on
forms prepared by the Commission in accordance with the
requirements of Chapter 108, Acts of the General Assembly
of 1942, that no exception has ever been taken to
page 78 ~ the form of such reports or to the so-called formula by which this Commission has determined
the amount of gasoline necessary for use by a carrier in its
V:irginia operation and, in addition., that certain payments
have been made by the company in lieu of purclrnses of motor fuel in this State as provided by the aforesaid statute.
It appears from the testimony of Boatwright (Record, page
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21) .that the respondent's auditor cooperated with hiin 1n
the preparation of his audit and, while full opportunity was
afforded him to appear, no evidence was presented by the
auditor or anv other representative of the company to refute the facts .. as presented by the Commonwealth. Certain
formal facts were stipulated and agreed upon by counsel for
the respondent and for the Commission, as the same appear
and are set forth on pag·es 6 to 10 of the Recor¢[ •.
Substantially the same defenses were offered by the te~
spondent in this case as were offered in the aforesaid Case
· No. 8376, Record No . 3145 in the S'qpreme Coui:t of .A.ppe.als .
of Vi.rginia, and we are of the opinion tliat the f~cts dis-;.
closed by the record fully establish the failure of the respondent to comply with the requirements of Chapter 108,
Acts of the General Assembly of 1942, and, accordingly,
judgment has been rendered agains.t the respondent in this
case in the amount of $6,510.40 and a penalty has been assessed a~ainst it iji. the amount of $325.00, together with the
costs incident to this proceeding for its failure.s aforesatd .
.A.II other facts relevant to this matter are substantia.lly
the same as in the case of Gomnionwealth of Virginia at the
relation of State Corporation. Com.niission v. Mason IJix01i
Lines, Incorporated, aforesaid. In that case the Comi:nis=sion, in detail, ascribed its reasons for its action thereill and,
inasmuch 8:S this case is in all substantial respects governed
by the same prii1ciples applied in arriving at the·
page 79 ~ decision in \the aforesaid case, it is not deemed
-necessary to restate the reasons of the Commis~ion for its action herein. Therefore, the opinion prepared
in the aforesaid ~ase is adopted and is attached hereto as and
for the written statement of the reasons upon which the action herein appealed from is based, as required by Section
156 of the Constitution of Virginia.

page 80 ~ OPINION: DOWNS, CHAIRMAN OF
COMMISSION.

THE

The facts in. this case a re not. in dispute, it being mic01i;.
troverted that _the respondent, Mason and Dixon Lines, ~1i~
corporated, a Tennessee Corporation; and a motor carrier
operating over the highways of this state in interstate conitnerce for compensation, has traveled 13,636,636 "over the
road'' miles over the hig·hways of this state ( over the road
iniles being the total mileage exclusive of miles traveled .in
local pi~k up and deliyery .withiii cities or t9wns including
the trachng areas co~bgt1U11s the1·eto); ftoin July 1, 1942, to
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December 31, 1945; that the total over the road miles traveled
in this state and elsewhere by it in Us motor carrier operation
during the aforesaid period was 33,396,562 miles; that the
amount of motor fuel used in the said total over the road
operation for the period was 7,631,767 gallons; and that the
application, on a quarterly basis, of ·the ratio of miles traveled over the road in this state to miles traveled in its over
the road operation system wide to the total gallonage of
motor fuel used in its said system wide operation produces
a figure of ~,940,563.67 gallons; that the Commonwealth has
established that this amount was the amount of motor fuel
· necessary to be used in its over the road operation on the
hig·hways of Virginia during the p~riod from July 1, 1942,
to"·necember 31, 1945 (See Exhibit No. 2). The carrier has
failed by an amount of 559,178.57 gallons to purchase the
aforesaid amount of motor fuel in Virginia, for use in its
Virginia operation, and has failed to pay into the treasury
of Virginia the amount of the prevailing state tax upon the
deficiency which amount is $27,958.93. By order entered under date of April 30, 1946, judgment was rendered against
the respondent in the amount of $27,958.93 and a penalty of
$1,000.00, together with the costs incident to this proceecling,
was assessed against it for its failure_ to comply
page 81 ~ with Chapter 108, Acts of the General Assembly of
1942, all in accordance with Section 3 of the said
Acts. The respondent has reported quarterly since July 1,
194~, through December 31, 1945, information required by
the said Chapter 108, Acts of 1942, on forms pre.scribed by
the Commission. These reports indicated on their face compliance with the Act and the ~eficiency was not discovered
until an audit was made by the staff of the Commission. (See
testimony of Masfeu, pages 13 and 16 of the transcript). The
company has never objected to the form of report, sought
a correction, or presented a form of report different from that
prescribed by the Cmmission.
The record discloses that contributions made under the
said Chapter are paid into the treasury of Virginia for credit
to the State Highway Fund and used for the construction,
reconstruction, and maintenance of the Highways of Virg-inia;
(See Stipulation, page 5 of transcript); th~t a reciprocity
agreement between the States of Virginia and Tennessee is
now and has been continuously in effect since March 1, 1943,
under and by virtue of authority contained in Chapt~r 377,
Acts of the General Assembly of..1942, and by reason of the
terms of this agreement respondent has paid no gross receipts tax for which it would have been liable, otherwise, un-
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der the said Chapter 377 of the Acts of 1942, (See Exhibit
No. 1 in Record); that the respondent is the same Mason
.and Dixon Line~, Incer.porated, as was .a party plaintiff in
the case of Brooks Transportation Company, et al., v. The·
.City of L.y,ichburg~ which case is R,ecord Number 2997, in
:tbe Court of .Appeals ·of Virginia. (See Stipulatio~ page 5
-0f tr.anscript.)
The respondent has offered no palliative for its sev.eral
failures, aforesaid, other than to assert that Chapter 108,
Acts of .Gener.al Assembly 1942, is invalid for the following
1·easons.:
''The statute upon which this proceeding is based is contrary to the commerce clause (Article I, Section .8, paragraph
.3) of the Constitution of the United States.

It imposes no tax and is merely an unlawful attempt on
the part of the state to regulate interstate compage 82} merce. The alternative provision of payment provided for in Section 1 thereof in the absence of the
regulatory mandate first contained therein is meaningless and
furthermore is merely a penalty for the non-observance of
the regulatory provision which requires the purchase of motor fuel in Virginia.
2. If it should be determined that the statute constitutes a
tax law, its validity is not thereby established, since as such
it is violative of the commerce clause of the Constitution of
the United States:
1.

a. Tax imposed thereunder is not a compensatory tax but
.a tax upon the privileg·e of using an instrumentality of in-

terstate commerce; and
b. Discrimnates ag·ainst interstate commerce.
·The statute in its terms is fatally uncertain, ambi~ous,
and is totally incapable of enforcement.
If it be determined that the purpose of the statute is to
impose a tax; it is then contrary to the provisions contained
in Section 50, and Section 52 of the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Virginia.''
The respondent further alleges as a ground of defense
tlrnt;
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"Procedure adopted for the administration of the statute
is not therein authorized, and furthermore violates the· 14th
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States."

An appropriate consideration of the issues raised by this
proceeding invites a careful examination of the statute. to
the end that its object be determined, and, if this is discernible and is legitimate, it becomes necessary to ascertain
whether or not the method prescribed for the accomplishment
of the object is propitious. The portions of the enactment
which are attacked will be found in Sectioris 1 and 2 as follows:
"Section 1. Every motor carrier operating in this State
and over the highways of this State, including the streets
and alleys: in~ the cities and towns thereof, for compensation;
whether engaged in intrastate or·interstate commerce or bot1l,
and whether· or not by virtue of any certificate or permit issued by the State Corporation Commission, shall purchase,.
within the State, gasoline, or other motor fuel, at least equal
to that amount necessa1·y for use in the operation as a motor carrier within the State, or such motor carder shall, in
Heu of making such purchase, pay into the treasury, for
credit to the State Highway Fund, art amount equivalent to
the prevailing State tax on the amount of g·asoline, or otlwr
motor fuel, necessary for its operation as a motor carrier
within this State over and above the amount of tax paid on
gasoline,- or other motor fuel, actually purchased in the
State.
page 83 ~ ''Section 2. Every such motor carrier sbail file
with the State Corporation Commissfon (herein ..
after called "the Commission") periodic reports; at such
times, but not less than quarterly, and on such forms, as shall
be prescribed or permitted by the Commission, showing the
.tnileag·e traveled and the ga~oline, or other motor fuei, purchased within the State and the amount, if any, pa:id into
the treasury in lieu of purcha:se of gasoline, ot other motor
fuel, as provided by this act.' 1

T11e terms of the above quofa·d sections seem clear, unambig·nous and the effect of' tlle language appears to fairly provide that all motor carriers operating· over the highways .of
this state for compensation, whether in intrastate or inter-state commerce, or both, shall purcliase motor fuel commensurate with their several needs within this state, -or in lieu

'
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of such purchase, pay into the treasury, for credit to the
State "Highway Fund, a sum equal to the prevailing state ,
tax on the amount of .gas it needs in its Virginia operati011.
This the respondent has failed to do and has ascribed as its
reason for such failure the grounds hereinbefore referred to
among others deemed to be without merit.
To refer briefly to the proposition that the statute imposes
no tax and is merely an unlawful attempt on the part of the
State to reg'Ulate interstate commerce, little need be said in
addition to that which has already been said by our Court of
Appeals in American Airlines v. Battle, 181 Virginia 1, which
case involved many of. the principles with which we are concerned here:
"vVe are not greatly concerned with the name by which the
tax is called. It is the effect of the tax that is material.''

In the light of this language, it would appear to be immaterial whether the exaction is characterized as a tax, a contribution, or ·a charge, so long as its effect is not to contravene
the overriding authority of the Federal Power over interstate commerce~ Under the statnte there is no attempt at
improper regulation of interstate commerce, for the carrier.
whether it be· in interstate· or intrastate commerce, has a
choice of alternative, the selection of either of
page 84 ~ which results in a contribution as compensation
for the use of the highways. If it sees fit to purchase its motor fuel requirements elsewhere, it is free to do
so, but, not wisl1ing to purchase its Virginia requirements in
the state, it must contribute its fair share toward the maintenance of the highways over which it travels. The leg·islature, in its wisdom, determined that the contribution to he
· made in the latter case was properly measurable by the tax
which would have been payable on the g·asoline needed in its
Virginia operation had it been purchased in this state. Thus
it appears that the purpose of the Act is to exact a contribntion for the maintenance, construction, m1d reconstruction of
the highways of the state from motor carriers operating for
compensation whether in interstate or intrastate commerce,
or both. That this is what the statute seeks to accomplish
is demonstrated by reference to the language thereof wherein
it is provided that ~he contribution be applied to the credit
of the State Highway Fund and to the stipulation by counsel
to the effect that in the Hig·hway Fund it is used for con-
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sh:uction, reconstruction, and maintenance of the hig1!ways.
(See Page 5 of the transcript.)
Lest there be doubt that the statute expresses the meaning we have given its language, refere~1ce is made. to the affirmative statement in Interstate Tran.sit, Inc., v. Luulsey, 283
U. S. 183, which is authority for the proposition that the legislative intent may be so determined. In addition to -the
indicia of legislative purpose referred to above, the fact that
the contribution is directly proportionate to the use is al&o
indicative of the legislative intent, as was pointed out in Interstate 1.'ransit,.Inc., v. Lindsey, s11.pra,, citing Clark v. Poor,
274 U. S. 554, and Interstate Busses Corpora.tion v. Blodgett,
276

u. s.

245.

It is too well established to admit of argument that there
is a direct and immediate relationship between the
page 85 ~ mileage traveled 'and the amount of gasoline or
other motor fuel used for the purpose of sud~
travel. Therefore, it instantly becomes !lpparent upon consideration of the language of the Act that its purpose is. to
impose a charge for the use of highways wit~in the state
measured by the amount of motor fuel consumed in operation within the state on the theory that ~uch a measure has
a direct and accurate relationship to the degTee of use of
f:Hch highways. · In addition, it is m~nifest tbat the statute,
in exacting a contribution for the construction and maintenance of its hig·hways, has given effect to the relationship
between the mileag·e trayeled and the amount of motor fu(•l
consumed in order that the fairest practical formula available for making the contribution commensurate with the use
might be employed.
~rl1is purpose being so revealed, it is our duty to give it
such a reasonable construction as will; if possible, effect its
purpose rather than one which will defeat it. (See American
Airlines, Incorporated, v. Battle, suvra.)
·
The administrative construction accorded the language of
the stafute by this Commission, since its passage in 1942,
has been in furtherance of such a purpose. A long list of
cases support the validity of such purpose .
.A. .few pertinent statements which arc indicative of the
philosophy running through these cases might well be examined, as :
'' In view of the many decisions of this court there can he
no serious doubt that where a state at its own expense furnishes special facilities for the use of those engaged in Commerce, interstate as well as domestic, it may exact compen-
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sation ther.efor. The amount of the charg.es and the method.
of collection are primarily for determination by the state
itself; and so long· as they .ai~e :veasonable and are .fixed ac~
cording· to some uniform, fair, and practical standard, they
constitute no burdeR on interstate commerce.'·' H en.dr-ick v•
.1.llaryla.nd, 235 U. S. 610, 59 Lawyers Edition 285.
"The nature of the authority of the state over its own
_highways has often been pointed out. by this court. It may
11ot, under the guise of regulation, discriminate against in.:
terstate commerce. But '* t * the state may rightly prescribe uniform regulations adapted ·to promote
J)ag-e 86} safety upon its highways and the conservation of
their use applicable alike to vehicles moving in
interstate commerce and those of its own citizens.' ( Citing
cases.) This court has often sustained the exercise of that
power although it has burdened or impeded interstate commerce." S.outh Carolina State Highway Dept.. v.. BarlfJ!l.lJell
Brothers, Inc., et a.ls.,' 303 U. S. 177.

'' It has long been held that a state may impose a charge
upon those engage-d in interstate commerce as reimbur~ement for the expense of providing facilities for their use.''
.A.11wrican .A.irli1ies v.. Battle, supra.
'' w·hile a state a. * * may not lay a tax on the privilege of
.engaging in interstate commerce, it. may impose even upon
motor vehicles engaged exclusively in interstate commerce
a charge, as compensat10n for the use of the public highways,
which is a fair contribution to the cost of constructing and
maintaining them :&= * * . '' ( Citing cases.) Interstate Transit, Incorporated, v. Lindsey, supra..

A further examination of the American Airlines Case,
Bnpra, is quite informative for there our court of appeals in

dealing with a question similar in many respects to the one
presented here. said:
''The importance of these airfields and their equipment is
testified to by the plainti~. They are for the benefit and protection of interstate as well as intrastate operators of aireraft and there is nothing inequitable in requiring that each
should make a proper contribution thereto.''
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We are· not impressed that the highways of the state are
of less importanc.e to motor carriers than are .airfields to ail"
lines and. can not agree that there is any impropriety in r~,...
quiring interstate as well as intrastate commerce to pay its:
own way where there is no practical or potential discrimination.. (See McGoldr-ick v. Berwit1.d-White Min. Co.,. 309 U ..
s . 33.)
"In few of these cases could it be said with assurance that
the local tax does not in some measure affect the commerce·
or increase the cost of doing it. But in them as .in other instances of constitutional interpretation so as to insure tbe
harmonio-qs operation of powers reserved to the states with
those conferred upon the national government, courts are,
called upon to reconcile competing constitutional demands,.
that commerce between the ·states shall not be unduly impeded by state action, and that the power to lay taxes for
the support of state government shall not be unduly curtailed. n McGoldrick v. Be1.·wi'l'ul-TVhite M·in. Co ..,. supra, at
pag·e 48 {citing cases) ..
page 87
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A careful analysis of the foregoing authorities,.

in the opinion of this Commission, demonstrates:
that the legislature, in providing for payment of a contribution to be devoted to the State· Highway Fund which is directly proportioned to the use to be made of such roads, has
acted with propriety and has not invaded the precincts of
the Federal Power as conferred by the Commerce Clause of'
the Constitution unless it can be said to have discriminated
as between interstate and intrastate users of st:ch highways.
The right of the state to charge for facilities provided by
it having been established, there remains the question as to
whether or not the charge is fair and as to whether or not
its imposition unduly discriminates between interstate and
intrastate carriers to the detrimQnt of such interstate carriers ..
'' Every tax fa, to some extent, a burden upon the subject
to which it affixes itself. The test is not whether it is a
burden, but whether it is discriminatory 01· reg-ulatorv.''
American Airlines v. Battle, supra.
"
v.Ve have already found that the clrnrge is directly proportioned to use and as such is fair and reference to the statute
refutes immediately the idea of auy discrimination. The
statute merely places the interstate carriers in par£ passii
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with intrastate carriers, and indeed, in the absence of such
a statute, we may safely say that severe and unjust discrimination against intrastate carriers would result.
The statute is in terms applicable to intrastate motor· carriers as well as to interstate carriers and nowhere in the
record is there evidence tending to show either affirmatively
or by inference that any discrimination is practiced to the
detriment of interstate operators. There being no proof of
this contention and it not being manifest on the face of the
statute, it appears that this ground of defense interposed by
the respondent· must fall, for in discussing just such a contention the Supreme Court of the United Sttaes,
pag·e 88 ~ in the case of Interstate Russes Corporation v.
Blod~qett, supra, said:
'' To gain the relief for which it prays appellant is under
the necessity of showing that in actual practice the tax of
which it complains falls with disproportionate economic
weight upon it."
Not only does the failure of the respondent to make any
attempt to show the disproportionate effect of the Act on interstate commerce defeat its position but, if viewed objectively to determine the degree of discrimination· present or
potential, existing in the statute, again the defense fails for
as it is so aptly put in Il1cGoldrick v. Berwind-White Coal
1.liin. Co., supra,
'' The present tax as applied to respondent is without the
possibility of such con~equences. Equality is its theme.''

In the absence of the requirements of'the subject legislation, interstate carriers would make no contribution to the
maintenance o~ the hig·lnvays which they use· in this state
and verv real discriminatioil would result but in favor of
the respondent and his brothers in interstate commerce nncl
against the local intrastate operators.
There is nothing in the record to indicate that the requirements of the statute discriminate against carriers in inter-·
state commerce, and since the perfection of the agreemont
filed as exhibit No. 1 in the record, entitled '' Me~orandnm of
Reciprocity AgTeement. between. the States of Virginia and
Tennessee with Respect to Motor Vehicles'', it ha~ been the
announced policy of this state to facilitate motor vehicle
movements in interstate commerce throug·h the geographical
territory of Virginia (See preamble to agreement). Refer-
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ence to the aforesaid agreement in paragraph 7, thereof, will
show that the reciprocal privileges flowing from the agreement are conditioned upon the fact that carriers shall purchase within the reciprocating· state motor fuel sufficient to
.cover the mileage traveled in the reciprocating state. The
fact of agreement by the State of Tennessee, on
pag~ 89 ~ behalf of its several carriers, to suc~1 an arr~mgement, standing alone, repels the notion that a requirement such as that provided in Chapter 1.08, Acts of
1942, is discrimnatory, for it has been noted that there is no
compulsion in Chapter 108 which would require the purchase
of any amount of gasoline in this State while the agreement
referred to definitely commits the carriers to make such pur- ·
chase. If the requirements of the statute arc repugnant to
the interest of the carriers, it beggars belief that they would
endorse such an agTeement. That it is so endorsed will be
seen from the record in the case of Brooks Tram,portation
.C01npany v. City of Lynchbitrg (Record No. 2997 in the Court
of Appeals).
The alternatives in the statute can not be separated from,
but must be read together with, the entire statute in order
to properly gain the substance of the enactment, and being
so read in accordance with well settled rules of construction
it does not appear that the state is by its act compelling· some
action which is in derogation of the Federal Constitution.
The statute is susceptible of the construction that the alternatives are provided so as to confer 01i the carrier the
privilege of choosing the method by which they will undertake to pay their fa:ir share of the expense of maintaining the
highways. This construction being justified and available,
we must adopt it under the rule announced by ,Justice Holmes
in Blodgett v. IJ older, 275 U. S. 142, at page 148 as follows:
· '' The rule is settled that as between two possible intetpretations of a statute, by one of which it would' be unconstitutional and by the other valid, our plain duty is to adopt that
which will save the act."
This rule is restated in another wav in Martin v. South
Sale-r,i Land Conipany· by our Court o(.Appeals in 97 Va., at
page 253:
·
"Nothing i8 better settled than if· two constructions may
be given a statute, one of which is clearly within, ~nd the
other without, the legislative power, the courts will hold that
it intended to do that which it had the right to do, and not
that which was beyond its power."
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It seeks rather to plaee every motor -0arder op~rating over the. highways of the state in pari
passaii, one with the other, quoad their responsibility f-or the
maintenance of the highways which they use, this being accomplished either thr.ongh the payment of the tax on motor
fuel purchased witllin the state in accordance with the requirements in this state, whic4 amount is paid into the State
Highway Fund or in the alternative through the payment of
a contribution to the Hig·hway Fund of an amount equivalent
to such tax.
With respect to the assertions that the statute in its terms
is fatally uncertain, ambiguous and is totally incapable of
ienforcement, and that the administration thereof has violated
the due process clause of the Federal Constitution, little need
be said, other than to point out that the record discloses. that
the administrative experience of the Commission with respect
to the law has been sati~factory and that a satisfactory- experience has existed with respect to enforcement. ( See testimony of Masten, pages 12, 13, 14, 15, and 20 of Transcript.)
Further, for the use of the roads, the charge is precise. There
can be no doubt about that which the statute prescribes and
the amount. of the charge thereunde1·.
It also appears from the record (See testimony of Masten,
page 20 of Transcript) that if the respondent has maintained
.a record showing· actual amounts of fuel used and had report~d the actual amount from such record, it would have
been accepted as a full compliance with the act, thus, again,
refuting the charge that the administration of the statute
· violates 'the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution of
the United States.
The Commission is not directed to prescribe a f ormnla before the respondents are required to comply with the act..
The language is plain that the duty of compliance rests
squarely upon the carriers. However, there is no prohibition
against the. adoption of a formula by the Commission if it
finds that one is available which accords with the
1mgc 91 } purpose of the act, is capable of uniform application, and promotive of universal compliance. The
burden of compliance is on the carrier, and had it seen fit
to prepare and present a report of motor fuel actually used
. 11y it in its operation in this state, we have seen that it would
have been acceptable to the Commission. Having made no
effort to devise a report more appealing to it, but in fact
having made r8ports in accordance with the forms prescribed by the Commission since July 1, 1942, .the respondent
occupies a rather remarkable position when, at this late date,
page 90}
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it complains. that the statute is ambiguous and uncertain,.
and violates the Due Process Clause of the United States
Constitution ..
"If a statute has been for a considerable time uniformly
. construed and applied without question or doubt as to its.
meaning by those affected by it, it will not be declared voicl
:for uncertainty. Similarly, it has been held that the. objection of uncertainty cannot be urged after an act has already
been acte~ under or given effect apparently in acco.rdance.
with its v.r~visions.'' 59 Corpus Juris Para. 162 at page 608.

The facts being as has been heretofore indicated,. these
rules of construction would appear to he of peculiar application here ..
The method which has been adopted by the Commission to
insure compliance with the act is not unusual and appears
perfectly simple and reasonable. It simply applies the av-·
erage miles per gallon over the system to the mileage in
Virginia. It is difficult to conceive of a simpler and yet
fairer method of arriving at the charge prescribed in the
act.. That the ·methods employed are not in contravention
- of the Fourteenth ·.Amendment and that the -statute is not
fatally uncertain or ambiguous is further .borne out by th~
fact that the respondent, since the effective date of the act,
down to the present ti.me, has never protested the method of
administration nor the impropriety of the statute .and has
never asked for a correction. This same condition is apropos
the attitude of other caniers operating under the, statute.
On the contrary, reports, as prescribed by the Commission,·
have been filed with regularity and purporfa:~d on
page 92 ~ their face to comply in ~ respects with the provisions of the statute. Under such circumstances
and in the light of the unbroken line of authority authorizing a state to charge a reasonable consideration for facilities furnished, we cannot agree with the position taken by
the respondent.
·
.A discussion of the. contentions of the respondent with
reference to the effect of Section 50 and Section 52 upon the
.Act .of the Virginia Constitution in question is deemed to be · ·
unnecessary in the light of the long prevailing construction
which has been uniformly applied to . these sections by our
Court of .Appeals.
To summarize the views of this Commission, we have fou11rl
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that the Chapter 108, Acts of 1942, provides for the payment .
of a compensatory charge by carriers, whether in interstate
or intrastate commerce, or both. As a g·uide to decision, we
have looked to the purpose of the Commerce Clause to protect' interstate commerce from discriminatory or destructive
state action and, at the same time, to the purpose of the
state taxing power, under which interstate commerce admittedly must bear its fair share of state tax burdens, and
to the necessity of judicial ~econciliation of these competing
·demands, and we can find no adequate ground for saying that
the present law regulates in a manner which the Commerce
Clause forbids. \Ve have found that the administration of
·the law has been fair and uniform and does not violate the
terms of the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution, and
that the history of this administration disproves the theory
that the Act is unenforceable. The notion that the enactmeut
is vague, uncertain, and ambiguous has been dispelled and
· we feel that the resolution of the aforesaid issues make unnecessary any further discussion of the gTounds of defense
urged by the respondent.
A provocative statement is found in the Prudential Insurance Company v. Benjamin Case, decided by the
pag·e 93 ~ United States Supreme Court on June 3, 1946, to
the effect that:
"For cmicurrently with the broadening of the scope for
permissible application of Federal Authority, the tendency
also has run towards sustaining state regulatory and taxing
measures formerly regarded as inconsonant with Congress'
unexercised power over commerce, and to doing so by a new,
or renewed, emphasis o.n facts and practical considerations
rather than dogmatic logistic.''
vVe believe that our decision in this case is not at odds
with these percept~.
page 94
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rrhe Chairman of the State Corporation Co:nmission hereby certifies to the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia that the foregoing contains and sets out
-all the facts and evidence upon which the· action of the Commission in the said proceeding was based and which are essential to a proper decision of the appeal to be taken from
such action, and is also a true transcript of the proceeding
and orders of the Commission in said proceeding.
Witness the seal of the State Corporation Commission and
the signature· of its Chairman, attested by the Clerk, this 9th.
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day ·Of December, 1946, and in the 171st year of the Commonwealth.
L. McCARTHY DOWNS, Chairman.,
Attest:
N. W. ATKINSON,
(Seal)
Clerk of the Commission.
I, N. W . .Atkinson, Clerk, State Corporation Commission,
do hereby certify that proper notice was given of the intention to apply for a transcript of the record in this case as the
basis for appeal to the Suprem~ Court of Appeals of Virginia, pursuant to the provisions of Section 6339, Code of
Virginia, 1919.
N. W . .ATKINSON,
Clerk of the Commission.
I, N. W. Atkinson, Clerk, State Corporation Commission,
do hereby certify that supersedeas bond provided for in Section 6351, Code of Virginia, 1919, as amended, in the penalty
of $7;500.00 has been executed before me in lieu of the bond
provided for in Section 6338, Code of Virginia, 1919, as
amended.
I

N. W. ATKINSON,
Clerk of the Commission .
.A Copy-Teste:
M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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